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Flood clears way for massive urban renewal 

anogan 

IN TIHE MONTHS following the flood , home for scores of Harrisburg famHies will be 
Harris Haven North, a temporary trailer camp in a Farm Show Arena parking l~t. 
City planners are busy devising a more per'!lanent housing solution. 

SBA changes tune "on loans 
.By Jim Flanagan 

Despite statements to 
the contrary by spokesmen 
of the Small Business 
Admiiristration, it was 
learned this week that some 
welfare recipients may 
encounter problems 
applying for free federal 
grants covering flood losses. 

revert back to the 51/8 per 
cent interest rate. 

Last week a member of a 
welfare group told the 
Independent Press that 

welfare recipients suffering 
$3,000 in flood losses 
would be, in effect, unable 
to apply for the $2,500 free 
grant because they could 
not afford to pay back the 
first $500 plus interest. 

This means that the 
majority of welfare. 
recipients ate ineligible for 
free federal grants under the 
SBA. A welfare spokesman 
said members of the welfare 
community feel this is 
inequitable . Although they 
'coo cede their personal 
losses are limited, they 
argue the money it will take 

c:ont lnued on page 10 

By Jim.Wiggins approved a resolution that 
declates much of South 

Hang around City Hall. Harrisburle and property 
these days and you get the along flood&prone Cameron 
impression that if Hurricane Street a ''blighted area." 
Agnes hadn't happened all This means that many of 
by itself as an act of the flood damaged 
impetuous, unpredictable structures in that area will 
Nature, city planners.would be leveled. The resolution 
be out hiring cloud seeding was slated to to before City 
specialists with orders to Council. Tuesday night and 
make it happen artificially. was passed the re wi th n o pub-

An exaggeration? Of lie di scussion. 
course, but not by much. This resolutJ.on will make 
The Great Flood has done it possible for H3rrisburg to 
what years of planning become eligible for money, 

·strategy, paperwork and the big money, to rebuild areas 
construction of little plastic ravaged by the flood. If the 
models of '·Tomorrow's city. comes up with a plan 
Harrisburg" have falled to that meets federal 
do. It has cleared the way · qualifications it is 
for urban redevelopment on conceivable Harrisburg can 
a massive scale, and has come out of the flood with 
opened floodgates of a · cool $6 million for 
m o n e y t h a t w a s redevelopment - $2 million 
unobtainable before the from the state and $4 
rains came. million from the federal 

Optimism around City government. 
Hall is rampant. Jim Before it gets that 
J o h n s o n o f t h e money, however, the city is 
Redevelopment Authority going to have to figure out 
put it this way: "The city is how to use it. This, Johnson 
going to come out · of this says,. "is going to require 
better than it went into it." some extremely creative 
He talks like a man who thought." Nothing is down 
believes it, but of course on paper yet, but ideas are 
that's his job. flying around city planning 

The first and most offices. 
important step in the city's For South Harrisburg, 
emerging post -flood Johnson mentioned these 
strategy was taken Tuesday possibilities: a new mass 
morning by the Planning transit center built on 
C o m m i s s i o n . T h e concrete pylons above the 
commission unanimously c:ontin ued on page 10 

The federal government 
has authorized the SBA to 
provide funds for those 
stricken by the flood. Loans 
at 5 1/8 per cent interest 
are available. After the first 
$500, a free grant of $2,500 
has been authorized. Funds 
beyond this up to $55,000 

A spokesman for one of 
the offices administering 
the federal grant denied the 
allegations, saying all 
welfare recipients had to do 
was "apply · for a $3,000 
loan and pay back the $500 
premium immediately." 
That would leave · welfare 
flood victims with $2,500 
to repair damages. This 
spokesman refused to allow · 
his name or his office to be 
associated with the 
information. 

Locked-up draft supplies get 

Why isn't this 
man smiling? 

SEE PAGES 2, 7 

This ·week , however , a 
spokesman for the Human 
Relations Council of 
Greater Harrisburg alleged 
that welfare flood victims 
offering to pay back the 
$500 premium immediately 
are being looked upon with 
great suspicion. 

Making a second point, 
he explained that welfare 
- -6.-&-···ts, by definition, 

own a limited amount of 
property . Pointing out that 
the majority of their homes 
tend to be rented, he said 
losses of the average welfare 
recipient do not .exceed 
$500. 

wet despite security 
When the Harrisburg 7 

tr i.al festivi ties got 
underway last fall, the State 
Selective Service Bureau, 
apparently nervous at the 
prospect of having dozens 
of draft board activists 
hanging around town, 
t ightened security at its 
office supply warehouse. 

Located in the basement 
of a Harrisburg office 
building's left wing- "which 
see ms strange," one 
observer commented--the 
warehouse was placed under 
lock and key . One office 
worker who was used to 
roaming the building at will 
told HIP, "When the trial 
started , you couldn't go 
down to the basement 
without an elevator key." 

But like so many others, 
the Selective Service hadn't 

c on tinu ed on page 7 

... AR£ 01..\ SVRe. THoSE BtRRI GiANS 
DlDN'f HAVE SOMfTttlNG TO Do WITH 
T~IS MESS ... ?? 
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By R. C. Filburn 

Corrections, it isn't. But Pennsylvanians seem content 
with that euphemism coined by a hypocritical legislature" · 

Harrassment? Yes. · Fhysical abuse by fellow inmates 
and guards? Often. Punishment? Daily, that produces a 
festering resentment. 

But corrections our pri s:>ns are not. 
Why, except to debase and humiliate, are guards given 

authority that arbitrarily gov ems privileges and liberties 
of prisoners? Why does Rockview with a (J) percent black 
inmate population , have only white guards? 

Why are there no written rules to govern punishment 
meted out by guards? No standards of due process tore-
strain the sadistic impulses of tyrannical misfits? . 

Why? Because judges send people to prison for "re
habilitatiod" while guards think they are sent there for 
punishment. 

Why does no state prison give prisoners in the "hole" 
the required two hours of daily exercise? 

Why is Rockview segregated, with prisoners going to 
movies separately, marching into the mess hall to military 
music and eating separately? 

Why are prisoners at Western Penitentiary served ice 
in the winter h\lt not in the suw.mer' (In pitchers that are 
black with filth inside?) 

'\lhy dl'es the Governor tolerate the Warde~ at West~n 
Fenitentiary who was ordered to cbse the solitary confine
ment "hole" and then painted it, renamed it "behavioral 
modification unit," and kept right on using it? 

. h "h 1 " Why in tbe name of_decenc~.' do men st~ tnt e o e? 
at Huntingdon State Puson as much as etghteen months. 
Because there, they call it a "psychiatric unit." . 

But that won't wash. Hunting<bn got psychiatric set" 
vi~es only twp months ago; and that psychiatrist doesn't 
commit reople ro solitary confinement, the •hole" or • prsy
chia tric unit" - no rn ::¥;ter what they want to call it. 

.\lhy does the classification section of Muncy Hospltal 
use chamber pots (widwut disinfectant for those with imag
inative noses,) and why is there no library at Muncy? There 
is a .. hole" for women prisoners behind two locked doors. 

At Western Penitentiary they have some rules-for ex
ample, embrace wife once on arrival and once on departure. 

Why is there almost universal contempt among prison-
ers for the Correction Industries slush fund that passes oc
casionally as a training program? Because Corrections Ind
ustries is not concerned with training, but with turning a 
handsome profit. Which it <hes. Note its several $100,000 
computer installation a t White Hill. Very profitable . Very 
few jobs. 

At Htnl tingdon there is much enthusiasm for the au to 
repair course, but there are too few tools to do a decent 
job. 

Why are transfers from prison to prison arbitrary? Why 
<Pe~ a. Rockvi ew prison er reques ting a transfer wind up in 

th e hole in s tead until h e changes hi s mind) 

Why are blind and aged prisoners who are hardly able 
· to get around still subjected to the daily degra:fation one 

expects to be reserved for the uncontrite? 
Why are nineteen and twenry year olds thrown in with 

the older hardene d criminal·s to be raped? 

Why? Because we have a lot of vindictive, cruel, mean, 
btutal and callous people walking th e streets certain they 
know how ro deal with a thief, · even though they steal on 
their income tax and they can't get arong with their wiv'es. 

They are c ertain that pri·son is the only way to deal 

~ith lawbreakers, and tell us that, lib war, we'H always 
have prisms. Well impris cment, as Nicholas N. Kittri e 

tells us in ~The Ri~h t to Be Di If eren r,' i·s a relari vely n ew 
penal ·sanction, bang unknown in ancient Israel, Greece, 
or Rome. It grew out of the Middle Ages when the in£1. uence 
of the Church ·suggested that solitude \IDuld provide a bet
ter environment for redemption. 

We have ktpt ·solitude in th ~ 'hol e' , but we 've given up 
on th e r edempti q~ . 

C..orrections? Redemption ? Reh abilita tion? DA's and 
judges lik e :tho se ·in god-fearin g Dauphin County•brook ' no 
such nonsen·s e. Even though th ey know prisoners. will be 
back on th e s treets a f ew years, our good official·s -Wlll 
tak e so ci ery '·s pound of Hesh in pri s m and 1e t th e res tof 
us tak e our chan ces ei. th th e embitt ered g radu ates of th e 

school s for c rim e and ·mat'evo1 en ce· we c all ' correc tional 
in sri ru tion s ~ 

R. C. Filbum is not a· real name. lfe use i t to cover th e 
idetltities of various people in and close to th e state 
bureaucracy u·ho contribute to this column ar1d who might 
be fired or otherwise os tracised if they attach ed their 
names to the things they write. 

-Special Heport from Washington--

WHO'S IN CHARGE HERE? 

By Jack Anderson 

1972 Pulitzer Pri7.e Winner for National Reporting 
(Copyright, 1972, by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. ) 

WASHINGTON- We are 
often asked who is in charge of 
our foreign policy- Richard 
Nixon or Henry Kissinger. 

Dr. Kissinger makes pro
posals. He presents the 
options. He runs around the 
world conducting secret diplo
macy in the President's name. 
Before the President announc
ed that the Paris peace talks 
would begin again on July 13, 
Kissinger quietly spread the 
word to congressional leaders 
that a major breakthrough on 
Vietnam was imminent. 

Kissinger, then, is the 
President's chief adviser and 
number one legman. But he is 
not the President. Richard 
Nixon makes the decisions. 

Here's an inside example: 
During the high level 

meetings that led up to the 
mining of Haiphong harbor, 
all of the President's chief ad-
visers- without ex-
ception.- warned the 
President that the Russians 
would react against such a 
bold move. Kissinger himself 
warned the President that, at 
the very least, the Russians 
would cancel the Moscow 
talks. 

But President Nixon over
ruled his advisers. He said he 
was convinced that the Russ
ians had too much to gain to 
back out of the talks. The 
President, it turned out, was 
right. 

- Bumbling Blowhard

Nebraska's Senator Roman 
Hruska is an amiable fellow. 
known inside the Senate as a 

bumbling blowhard. He is 
perhaps best remembered for 
his comment that mediocre 
Americans deserve 
representation on the Supreme 
court. 

Then, at the height of the 
ITT affair, Hruska excused 
ITT's $400,000 commitment 
to the Republican convention 
by declaring that such con
ventions were "bought all the 
time" by business interests. 

Hruska ought to know. He 
has taken over as the Senate 
champion of the special 
interests and has diligently 
defended the drug, insurance, 
auto and cattle interests. He 
has done his best to scuttle 

Nader 

consumer legislation. And. as 
part owner of a chain of bawdy 
movie houses, he has worked 
behind the scenes to defeat 
antipornography bills. 

Now. the senator's brother, 
Victor, has turned up as head 
of volunteer programs for the 
elderly. Victor recently retired 
from the Prudential Insurance 
Company. His handsome re
tirement benefits will now be 
suppiemented by a $33,000-a
year government salary. 

Our sources tell us that 
Victor Hruska was recruited 
by the White House. His 
brother in the Senate, said a 
spokesman, had nothing to do 
with Victor's appointment. 

"However," the spokesman 
added with a twinkle, " I'm 
sure the senator didn't black· 
ball his brother.'' 

-Pigs' Ears-
President Nixon is in 

trouble with the women a.nd he 

can't understand why. He 
sailed into office on a wave of 
promises that he would 
improve the lot of American 
womanhood. And the truth is, 
he has done a lot. 

The President has, for 
example, appointed numerous 
women to high-level govern· 
ment positions. He has named 
many others to advisory 
boards and commissions. He 
has even elevated military 
women to general's rank. 

Despite his record, the 
President has managed to 
alienate most women's groups. 
It's his attitude, they say, 
which turns them off. Nixon 
has made it plain he prefers 
women who confine their 
activities to the home and 
hearth. 

The same attitude, say the 
women, · pervades the entire 
administration. They claim 
Nixon's men are insensitive to 
their problems and cite this 
example: Last February , the 
women's affairs adviser to 
Senator Edmund Muskie, Dr. 
Irene Murphy, wasinvited to 

speak to the White House 
Fellows on the subject of 
women in politics. Afterward, 
she received a letter of thanks 
from a White House FeHow 
named Glen Kendall. He told 
Dr. Murphy that if women 
want to work in government, 

they have to start on the local 
level. After all. he wrote, "You 
cant make a purse from a pig's 
ear overnight." 

It's unlikely the White 
House will win the distaff vote 
by equating women with pigs' 
ears. 

-Illegal Campaign Cash-
It is illegal to spend public 

funds for political purposes. · 
Nevertheless, the administra
tion is using the resources of 
the federal government to 
promote President Nixon's 
re-election. 

We have uncovered an 
especially flagrant use of the 
public purse for presidential 
promotion. It's an elaborate, 
illustrated booklet entitled, 

"For Purple Mountain Majes· 
ties Above The Fruited 
Plain." The subtitle is more to 
the point. It reads, "President 
Nixon's Program for Building 
a Better Environment." 

The book makes Daniel 
Boone look like an indoorsman 
compared to President Nixon. 
In only 24 pages, the 
President is mentioned no 
fewer than 78. times as a 
staunch defender of mother 
nature. This doesn't count the 
times he is referred to simply 
as " he." 

The booklet is the joint 
product of several agencies 
and it cost about $11,000 · 
to print it. This figure 
excludes the cost of preparing 
and writing the book which no 
one can even estimate. 

Officials insist this is a 
routine document that has 
nothing to do with pushing the 
President's re-election. 

But the White House staff 
member in charge of distribu
ting the 15,000 copies already 
off the press, concedes it is so 
blatant that it might not be 
distributed after all. 

- Who'll Be No.2?-
With Senator George Mc

Govern far ahead in the race 
for the Democratic nomina
tion, party leaders are be· 
ginning to jockey for the 
second spot. 

Aides of Senaoor Muskie are 
sounding out the McGovern 
camp, though M uskie tells us 
he doesn't want the vice 

· presidential nomination again. 
Party regulars are beginning 
to line up behind Wilbur Mills. 
McGovern's own staff has 
prepared a list of men they 
prefer. It includes Florida's 
Governor Reubin ,Askew, Ida· 
ho's Senator Frank Church, 
Illinois' Senator Adlai Ste· 
venson, and even consum·er 
advocate Ralph Nader. 

However, Washington pun· 
dits predict that, if Mc
Govern wins the nomination, 
he will pick Frank Church , the 
handsome Senate orator from 
Idaho. 

Where • 
IS McGovern's corporate plan ? 

By Ralph Nader, New 

Republi c Feature Syndi c ate 

WAffiiNGTON - To his c redit, Senator 
McGov ern is th e first serious Presidential 
contender in decades to as s oci are him self 
with th e hi s tori c con cern ov er monopoly in 
oor economy. Last September h e co -spon
sored a bill with Senator Fred Harris (S. 
2614) to break up giant corpora tion s in 
monopolized mark e ts. McGovern s tated in 
Janu ary that 'th e accumula tion of corpo rar e 
power i s among th e most crit ical issues to 

be addressed in 1972 . . .. I am th erefore 
preparin g a detail e d series o f recommenda
tion s to deal with economi c concentr ation.' 

During th e Wisconsin primary camp ai gn 
in March , hi s sp eech es condemn ed both ITT 
and th e ' share d monopoli es ' which control 
more than 6 0 p ercent of a ll i ndus tri al asset s. 
.h April h e dramati c ally re leased figures 
from a sec re t F ederal T rade Commis sion 
study which s howed th at 100 firm s h a d 
overcharged cons ume rs by more than $1 5 

billion annually. These data led him to urge 
that the Price Commission freeze requests 
for pri ce hikes by th ese firms and that 'the 
Administration undertake a serious e ffort to 
deconcentrate the s e mooopolized industri es. ' 

To th e con sum er, the impact of collusive 
or mooopoli zing corporations i s ve ry r eal. 
Monopoly mark et control and politi cal in 
fluence add billions of dollars to the pri ce 
of gasolin e, hom e fu el oil, automobil es , 
milk, bread, ph arm aceuti cals and othe r 
necesstttes. Beyond su st rumng pri ce in
fl a tion , su ch monopoly po wer blo ck s innova
tion thar ~uld increase effi cien cy and, 
often , safety and pollution control. 

Th e popular a wareness of the seriou s 
· ero sion s from such co rporat e power is grow
ing. In 1 959, 53 percent of tho se surv eyed by 
the Opinion Research Corporation thought 
thar · 'Th e re 's too much power con c entrated 
in th e hands of a f ew l arge companies for 
th e good of th e n a tion. ' By 1%9 a similar 

continu ed on p ag e 3 



Editorial 

Babble over ending. war 
Editorialist Crosby· S. Noyes argtied in the July 3 edition 

of the ".Harrisburg Patriot" that if George McGovern were 
elected president, he would .make peace on Communist 
terms, and "many millions" of South Vietnamese lives 
would be lost in the balance. His concern for the South 
Vietnamese is admirable, but it appears limited to pnly 
those he feels are jeopardized by North Vietnam . 

According to the Kennedy Subcommittee on Refugees, 
over 475,000 South Vietnamese civilians have already 
died in the war -- the majority due to U.S. artillery and air 
strikes. Civilian fatalities in Laos and Cambodia are put 
in excess of 10 0,000. 

Contrary to the statements of U.S. official·s, civilians 
are still dying in North Vietnam. According to the "New 
York Times,'' a newsman asked about the recent bombing 
of Thainguyen Steel Mill, 30 mil~s north of Hanoi, stating 
he presumed it had been full of civilian workers; Respond
ing to his question, an Air Force colonel replied, "Well, 
it wruld have to be, but I think you know they were not 
the target. I mean that's just the unfortunate thing about 
war. " · 

The findings of the Kennedy Subcommittee and recent 
air war reports QOtwithstanding, Mr. Noyes says. it is very 
well for "foolish and uninformed" people to "babble" 
~out en<ing the war in Vietnam, But if the hostilities 
were to end on terms proposed by Sen . McGovern "the 
killing will have just begun . " · 

A cursory examination of history would indicate that 
the killing has been going oo for quite some time, and 
largely, it is th e United Stares who is responsible. In 
supporting the admi nistrati.on 's policy in Sooth east Asia, 
Mr. Noyes appears to be advocating bloodb.ath as a pro
tective measure against what he fears might be a bloodbath . 
As a lifesaving expedient, his re commendations are, to 
say the least, counter-productive. 

Denouncing McGovern for his criticisms of the Saigon 
Government, Noyes charges the Senator with making use of 
cheap political tbetoric. "Nguyen Van Thieu may have his 
faults and his enemie s a s a political le~der," says Noyes , 
"but he repre s ents th e aspirations of th e Vietnam ese 
people a lot b~tter than you do, Senator." 

The first part of Mr. Noyes' observation seems accurate 
enough. Clearly, Thieu has his faults . He is a dictator. 
He represses all opposition. Vietnamese citizens disagree
ing with his policies are thrown into concentration camps. 
Whether or not he represents the aspirations of the Viet
name s e people, - how~ver, is debatable. 

Whi le th e Vi etnamese were fighting for th ei r indepen
dmce against .the French, Theiu served as a mercenary 
under colonial a~spices. After the first Indochinese war, 
he became an intelligence officer participating in Diem's 
wholesale slaughter of the countryside. Even now, his 
long -time support of the Pentagon's bombing policy over 
South Vi etnam giv e s indication of whose aspirations h e 
represents. 

Finally, Mr . Noyes makes a plea for th e Vietnamese 
people "who have frught for their freedom more bravely 
and tenaciously than any other people in the world today. " 
When used in reference to a nation with an army that has 
a 20 per c ent des ertion rare, his words app ear exagg er--
arion. 

" S enator, don't t ry to kid us." Mr. Noyes wam s . 
Who are you trying to kid, Mr. Noyes? 

-Jim Flanagan 

·- ::_-....... 
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DAVID L EVINE/ LNS 

Welfare blues ' 
Editor: 

Pa~e 3 

where people can come and spend time, 
listen to music, catch a little refreshment, 
and rap, the Salt Cellar was created. 

The Salt Cellar is a new coffee house 
with a new atmosphere. There is 

I am incensed .that our 'fine and noble' musicprovided in a new relaxed and free 
stare representatives can cold-heartedly dis-
pute picayune points with the governor while way and you can drink coffee, tea, or juice 
those of us .wh>se daily bread depends on while you enjoy it. The music is live each 
that unapprqp ri ai: ed money piling up in the night and those providing it are from the 
state treasury go broke. Why should we who nearby areas. It is hoped that people will be 
work for the state be · subjected to days oc free enough to communicate with each 
weeks of waiting for our hard earned pay? other and exchat}ge thoughts and ideas. If 
Our area has recently been hard hit ~y a dis- you are not feeling up to this interchange, 
aster, and many of us are scrimping on pen- we hope you can be free enough to sleep, 
nies to get ba~k on our feet while those ~or think, or just sit and daydreamlt's your 
'higher on the hill' drive big cars and live coffeehouse and we want you to feel free 
on expense accounts. Who's going to pay my tobeyourself 
rent and buy my fuod while they argue? it's y '11 f d. th' 1 · t b h' d th 
past time a law was enac.ted guaranteeing us ou m 18 Pace JUS e m e 
our P'"' w1·11 be del1· d P yd _, Youth Information Center at the corner of 

-J. vere on a ~' regar..,. Th" d d H St ts Th tran .. less of the disputes in the rotunda. rr an err ree . e en ce IS JUSt 
Dozens of copies of the above letter were athhole Ib·n the wall. and ~ Yf?udcan gelt past 

h P . N , . e gar age cans you u m a we come 
sent to t e awot ews. I m sure HIP will t h Th Sal·- t C ·n · 
print it but will the Patriot. Many welfare a ~osp ere. e . e ar IS open on 
workers are waiting to see. Keep up the Friday and Saturday mghts from 8:00 to 
good work. 1:00. The Salt Cellar is a project of 

Bethany House and any communication 
Nancy E. Neubold with personnel should be through the 

Welfare Workers House, located at 1102 North Third Street, 
Harris burg, Penna, 17102. (Phone 

_232-1881) 

Mental liberation 
To the Editor: 

Bethany House is a new '·Redemptive 
Christian Community" for drug 
rehabilitation. We operate entirely on gifts 
from people who care about others who 

If you or a loved one has ever are in need of help. Members of the 
experienced the brutality, degradation, community are willing to rap abou~ drugs 
the inadequate treatment and care, the or drug- related proble~s at any ~nne to 
substandard food, the inadequate housing anyone .. If you are mterested m our 
and lack of privacy that typifies our mental program m any way feel free to stop by at 
hospitals ... whether you're an ex-patient or the Coff~e ~ouse _or see us .at the ~ouse. 
a close relative of one .. .help us do Co~m~mcatwn .with those m need Is the 
something about it. Contact Mental begmnmg of fulfillment of that need. 
Patients Liberation League c/o Thomas 
O'Grady. We may be able to provide some 
assistance to a friend or relative who 
currently is confined as a patient in -a 
Harrisburg area mental hospital. 

ALL POWER to the PEOPLE, 

Thomas 0 'Grady 
Apt. 4A 1209 N. Second St. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

Third St. oasis 
To the Editor: 

Harrisburg has often been criticized for 
its lack of places to go and things to do. 
There are a few theaters, a couple of coffee 
houses, a lot of bars and some comer 
hang-outs. In an effort to provide a place 

Rich Heisey 

A pat on the back 
. I won 1 be renewing my subscription, 

smce I originally took the "Independent" 
in order to read your reports on my 
relatives and friends who were on trial at 
Harrisburg. I must say your coverage w~ 
excellent -much better, even, than that of 
many of the large, city "dailies." I shall 
always be grateful for your fine reporting 
of the trial. 

For an "underground" paper which, I 
know, had to be put together under very 
trying circumstances, you have much to be 
proud of. 

Keep up the good work. God bless you. 
Peace, 

Tom Clarke 

Where McGovern' s corporate plan ? • 
IS 

continued from page 2· 

poll showed 61 perc ent believing that way. pursue d a policy of we ak e nforcem e nt and 
Today, after a number of publi cized dis - v a st direct and indirect subsidies. It plans 
closure s, su ch a s the ITT epi sode, widely even mo re programs to s hi eld these com
read . books, such as America, Inc., and panies from competition and sm all bu si ness. · 
num erous- C ongressional hearings, public Thu s, the background for a s trong Me-
concern is no doubt e ven highe r. Govern effort in th e anti-monopoly area i s 

There ~e other indications of changing most favorable. In addition, two of his 
opinion in the most unlikely places . The friends in th~ Senate, Philip Hart and Join 
car-buff magazine, Car and Driver, long an Tunn ey, will introdu ce very soon their own 
~ologist for th e auto compani e s, contains legi sl ation to str-engthe n anti-monopoly 
a s tatement in its current i s sue calling for action a nd enforc em ent. Yet, where are 
the breakup of th e big ' i)~ee auto compani es . McGov ern 's 'detailed s eri es of r ecomm enda
Gte top economist in the Nixon Adminis tr a - tions to deal with economi c concentration,' 
ti.on's Antitrust Division wrote in an internal which he promised e arlier this year ? 
memorandum: 'b terms of winning vot e s , a Why has he be~n so silent or reticent on 
big automotiv e case (against Gene ral Motors) thi s subj ec t in r ecent week s? Why has h e 

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·might be worth a hundred me rger cases. b egm to waffl e on his other programs to 
: · STAFF PEOPLE : Conceivably, it would mak e Ni xon i nto curb excesse.s and unjust privil eges of the 
• Editorial Bo.ard. .... Anita Harris, Dick Sassaman, Jliln Serbell: anoth er T eddy Roosev elt. ' N eedless to say, corporate world? As th e Senator draws 
:Gene Suchma, Mary Walsh, Jim Wiggin s , Edward Zuckerman : th e Nixon Admini s tra tion h as not be en clo ser to political power, will h e too become 

:.StafL ... Elaine Herscher, Jim Flanagan, Jane Snurr, Jdtn : strong in its antitru s t policy; r ath er, it h as a routine po liti cian? 
·1 p C . D 11m th C ly D'llm • ••• •••••••••• ••••• ••••• t• • • •. • .. • • .. '. '''' '. • • J t------------"t :Hieman, eggyBames, oorue e u, aro n 1 an, •• CREATIVESERVIC ES . . .................................................................. 1 

eR.C. Filbum,Sarah Forth, Jody Raphael, Charles Schultz, Ron•.: t hi b h : • FIRST CLASS SHO"E REPAIRING FIRE SALE ! • . . 1. . . J posers - pomp ets - roc ures -. WHILE YOU WAIT (if we can ge t th em lit) 
• Sulln"Bn, Gmger Evans, Mary A Ice Ricci, Susan amesoo, • • public relations - speechwriting • ~ 

· h D K • • • • Duane Johnson •Jean MacLachlan, Jim Berger, Tom Emnc , ave nauss, • • political campaigns- photography • • JIM'SffiOEREPAm 
:Jeff Kauffman, Jan Schaull, Rita Stickel, Denny Rock, Ray ::news rel~oses '": music - radio & tv: . • 422 Marke t St. • Bookseller to Town & Gown 
•o· l Rh da W b An p • commercool wroting I production 233 9077 ·~ OPEN ALL 6 AFTERNOONS 

1ve y, o e er, ne etts. • • 717 o.c5_<:.<nD •. . - 7' ~ e • <n ~ 406 MARKET CANAL 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • •• •• ••••• •• • •••• •••• •)•)•).Z.•:••!••: .. : .. :··=··:·.: .. :··=-< .. :··=-·:·<·+<-•) ._ ___________ _, 
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IMPORT ANT 

LETTER TO 

OUR READERS 
TO OUR READERS, 

With the June 14 issue, tne Harrisburj:! Independent 
Press went on i ts own. For our first nine months , we 
shared p~es (and printinj:! bills) wi th the Lancaster 
Independent Press. The arranj:!ement has been invaluable 
and we arej:!rateful to the L.I.P. people for their bel p. 

But we've decided ~o try it oo our own because we want to 
have more cootrol over what appears in this newspaper, 
and we want to have more room for articles and comment 
relating specifically to Harrisburg. 

We hope to initiate a weekly Community Forum Page that 
will proVide a platfo on for anyoo e in Harrisburg -famous , 
infamous or wknown-to air his/her views on any topic . 
Contributioos are welcome-. 

Who Are You? 

A commoo cpestioo around the HIP offices is, "Who reads 
this paper; anyway." It seeois no 'one can come up with an 
accurate answer. 

We assume nur readers are above avemge in many ways
in intelligence·, in sOcial aw.areness, and in the ability to 
perceive pmblems the:n mobilize to do something ,11bout 
them. 

But, we have to know these things . for sure , because in or
der to continue publishing on our. own we have to build our 
advertising, and advertisers ·want to know all kinds of 
things about our readers . We would like to know about you 
too, and we welcome your comments about what dppears in 
the paper. · 

So please forgive us this invasion of privacy, and take a 
few minutes to complete the cpestioonaire below and drct> 
it in the mail. Your cooperation-and your sUpport-will be 
essenti al in our financial struggle to keep publishing. 

THANK YOU, 
THE HIP STAFF 

PLEASE ANSWER ALL TIIE QUESTIONS, IF YOU CAN'T 
CIRCLE NO ANSWER 

·, 

Did you purchase this newspaper by subscription_ ____ _ __ .. _ 

a at a news stand? ·- ---- . ... 

Do you read any other papers regularly? 
Loca ___ __ __ _ 

Natiooal _ _ ___ .... __ ___ . (example, Wall St. 
· Journal) 

What deserves more coverage in our publication? . _____ _ 

No Answer 

What are your interests, other than occupational? ...... .. _____ _ 

. :, __ .. --- -- ----·- -· --- ··-·- - :-

Into what bracket does your age fall? 

18-2,"4 25-34 35-50 50 or over No Answer1 

Into what bracket does your occupation fall? 

professional technical managerial clerical 
exec . sales 

wskilled so.f dent unemployed no answer 

Male __ _ _ _ - Female .... .... 

Married _____ l.Jnmarri ed .. . . ---- .. 

bto whar bracket does your y~arly income fall? 

semi- skilled 
ski lled 

0-$2,500 2,500-5 ,000 5 , 000-7,500 7,500-10,000 

~ 10,000-15, 000 15,0 00 and over no answer 

COMMENTS --- --- - ---- _ __ _ __ _ __ _____ ___ _ _ 

THE HARniSBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
1004 N. THIRD STREET 
HARRISBURG, PA. 17102 

Earth News 

Water in your beer 
/ 

There will · be many disappointed flood 
victims in Pennsylvania when they open 
their cans of Rheingold beer and find nothing 
inside but plain old water. The water is a 
result of the good mtentions of a l\ew Jer
sey brewery which is sending 100,000 cans 
of drinking water to stricken areas . 

• • 

What kind of tecmologically sophistica
ted equipment does American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co ., one of the world ' s largest 
corporations, use to clean up after a flood? 
Why, 3 5 hair dryers, of course'. 

The automatic call-switching machinery 
at the Wilkes-Barre office of Bell Telephone 
Co. of Pennsylvania got soaked by flood wa
ters . Workers got the water pumped out last 
week and hosed down equipment to remove 
filth left by the flood that submerged the of
fice ' s basement. 

The 35 hair dryers are being used to 
speed the process of making the equipment 
.. phone dry," a company spokesman said. 

• * 

What ' s so special about special delivery? 
1h at ' s what th e Nat ion al Associ arion · of Pro
fessional Bureaucrats (NAPB) was asking 
when the association awarded its annual 
"Order of the Bird" award to the. U.S . Post 
Office. In a survey taken by NAPB it was 
found only 15 percent of special delivery 
mail arrived at its destination before the reg
ular eight-cent mail. James H. Boren, presi 
dent of NAPB, said th e group "salutes the 
U.S. Postal Service for its -dynamic inaction · 
and forthright . twiddli sm . " 1h e postal ser
vice declined to send an offici -al to accept 
the award. 

* • 

Seven out of ten Am ericans favor a law 
that would require a person 10 have a police 
permit before he or she could pur chase a 
gun, a Gallup Poll in New Jersey has shown. 

In the May sampling of 1 , 540 adults in 
00 communities, 71 percent said they fav

police peonit legislation, 25percent 
said they were opposed and 4 percent had no 
opinion . 

• 

Let's eat 

A simple 
Informal 

Dessert 
DATE NUT CAKE or SQUARES -Jane Brown 

On July I, California became the first 
state to ban the ·sale and manufacture of cer- . 
tain kinds of "violent" toys. 

The law applies to any toy designed to 
depict torture, or resembling an instrument 
specially designed for torture, or resembling 
a bomb or hand grenade. 

The ban comes as a ·result of an effort 
begun five years ago by Demorcatic A'ssem
blyman John Burton, a Sao Francisco lawyer . 
Richard Lewis, a .Sacramento toy store mana
ger explained, "Most of our demand comes 
for pistols and rifles of the cowboy type, 

• * 
An estimated 10 million people will 

spend between $40 and $80 million this year 
on foods sold as "organically grown " or"or
ganically processed." The problem i s more 
than half of that moo ey will be going for "er
satz organic," rather than the real thing, ac 
cording to Democratic Senator Alan Cra~ stat 
of Califomia. 

Thete are no legal definitions of the 
terms organicall y grown and organically pro
cessed, and no government regulations con
cerning organic fanning, advertising or lab
eling. 

Cranston has introruced an 001endment 
into the Federal Food and Cosmetic Act to 
"pro teet th e consumer from being ch e a ted, , 
help the legitimate organic farmer obtain 
his rightful share of the market and preserve 
the naturalness of organic foods. " 

The amendment directs the Food and 
Drug Administration to s et standards under 
which food can be advertised or distributed 
as "organic" a~d to prescribe labeling re
quirements. It also require s at least twice a 
year inspections of o rga~ic food farms and. 
processors . -

• * 
Bill Graham , Mr. Big in the roc k music 

bus inessy is branching out . The ro ck pundit 
ha s just book ed Grou cho Marx a t the Ma sonic 
Auditorium i n San F rans i sco--Graharn's 
fir s t non-rock booking , reports Herb Caen, 
San Fransisco columnist. Graham ' s film , 
"Filmore", is al s o doing well and h i s own 
appearance in it has netted him a contract 

·offer for straight acting roles from. Warner 
Bros .and 20th. C entury . In other Bill Graham 
news , his film "Filmore" has netted him a 
suit from Boz Scaggs . Scaggs doesn't like 
the way he was "put down" by Graham 10 

ences . 

"This is quick, e;.sy and qu it e re s pectable enough for 
guests or the numerous things that cookies have to b e 
laked for ," s ays Jane Brown, whose food is always de l ight
ful AND nutritiou s. She not es that th e batter will be so 
s tiff y ou' ll b e sure s ome ing redie nt has been omitt ed but 
fhat' s ho w it is s uppose d to . be. 

3 egg yolks 
1 c up raw s ugar (granulate d if no raw 1s available) 
1 cup chopped walnuts 
1 c up pitted dates (cut up) 
3 egg whites (beaten s tiff) 
1 tsp baking powder 
1 tbs sifte d flour 
2 tsp vanilla 

Beat yolks with sugat, add nuts, date s and flour sifted 
with the baking powder . Be at the egg whites until stiff, 
flavor with vanilla and fold into other mixture. Bake in 
35 0 degree oven about 20 minutes in greased and floured 
baking dish ( approx. 9X13) or two layer tins . Cover with 
whipped cream or cut into squa-es and serve as brownies . · 
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Promotion in migrant labor: step -up, down? 
By Elaine Herscher shut up again. Then they got 

rid of Howard." 
A man named Howard Cohen himself said his 

Cohen was given a boss Carmen Massington got 
promotion recently. Hardly a reputation for poking 
a noteworthy item in the 'Cohen in the ribs for talking 
bureaucratic scheme of too much. 
things, Cohen's transfer was But Cohen does not 
from the Bureau of Labor know why he was 
and Industry to the transferred and questioned 
D e p a r t m e n t o f the Independent Press for 
Environmental Resources. its findings, since, he said, 
It happens to people every no one sat down with him 
day. What appear less and told him why. 
normal, and mpre tightly The official reason from 
shrouded, are the Paul Smith, Secretary of 
circumstances under which L&I, stems from a 
many p~ople feel Cohen changeover for the 
made his move. department of migrant 

Labor and Industry workers from L&I to the 
paid Cohen to head up D e p a r t m e n t o f 

inspections of migrant labor Environmental Resources 
camps. Associates say he (DER). Other state officials 
was good at his work, so say the decision is only 
good he pushed for tentative and may not take 
improvements beyond the effect until October. 
realm of his job description. Smith denied the 
That, according to Tom transfer was designed to 
Korkamas, a legal assistant silence Cohen. "It's not so. 
on the Environmental we transferred half-a-dozen 
Strike Force, was one of the to Rippon.'' (Donald 
things that got him in Rippon is Cohen's new boss 
trouble. in DER). Yet Cohen was 

"Howard Cohen speaks the only man specifically 
the truth, imd they from the Department of 
(administrators) don't want Labor and Industry to be 
to listen. I started asking transferred. A decision has 

· the wrong people the right not been reached, Smith 
questions. And they told said, on whether or not 
Howard not to talk to me." inspectors will follow 
Cohen did talk to him and, Cohen to DER. 
Korkamas said, tried to talk When asked why Cohen 
to his superiors about was chosen, Smith replied, 
improving inspections of '·He seemed to have the 
the labor camps. qualifications. He has a long 

The conditions of area history of government work 
migrant camps came into and an arbitration 
public knowledge with an background." He added 
expose done by the however there had been 
Independent Press last "some arguments as to 
October. At that time, some whether he spends enough 
camps were found to be in time at his state work." 
deplorable condition and c 0 h e n d 0 e s s o me 
had passed L&I inspections arbitration on the side and 
without any trouble. said he was absent from 

Korkamas said the state duties about five or six 
inspection results were like days in a 15 month period. 
a candy apple; sugar-coated Korkamas said Cohen 
on the outside and rotten had to be kicked upstairs 
on the inside. According to rather than fired 
him, it is not a state because,"They can't fire 
requirement to inspect him. He's an influential 
camps after the season is Democrat who got Shapp 
over, even if people elected. He has power in the 
continue living in them. Democratic party." Cohen 

In one such instance , was placed in the 
L&I refused to relocate department through 
migrants living in an Shapp's patronage, and in 
off-season untended camp. -cohen ·s . own words, 
According to Korkamas, '·Nobody likes to have 
"Howard said,'Slow down, anybody shoved down their 
you're fucking people over.' throat . ·' 
They said, 'Shut up, When asked if it was true 
Howard.' Howard got Cohen couldn't be fired 
lot!der and they told him to because of political . ties, 

ABORTION 
• PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO 

24 WEEKS 

• ALL INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 

• LEGAL AND SAFE 

• OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN AP· 
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 

• UNDER 12 WEEKS PREGNANT TO
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 

• PREGNANCY TESTING 
No need to miss more than 1 day from work 

or can be done Sat. or Sun. 

NATIONAL FAMILY 
PLANNING COUNCIL LTD. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
' (215)457-4139 

424-7270 

, 
1 

oorhees 

State ature want to see to it that 
migrant camps like this one in Schylkill County are not effecte~ by _strin~ent state 
inspections. The question of just how far that power extends IS ra1sed 1n the ad-
joining article. 

Smith said, "I don't know 
· of anybody wanting to fire 
him. It's news to me. We 
never had an argument." 
Cohen's immediate 
superior, Robert Dwyer, 
said Cohen was "changed 
for the benefit of our 
service." When questioned 

· about an attempt to squelch 
Cohen's criticism, Dwyer 
replied, "I don't know 
wl_lere you got that 

information. It's not true." 
The · information came 

from various staff members 
who worked closely with 
Cohen, all of whom have 
varying opinions on the 
nature of his transfer but 
agree that he is highly 
outspoken on the issue of 
migrant labor. 

"From what I can tell , 
they needed a fall guy," one 
DER staff member· said. 

'He wasn't getting along, 
yelling about inspections 
and not getting support 
from the higher ups. They 
didn't appreciate it when 
Howard said the inspectors 
were afraid to go into the 
camps. Everybody doesn't 
always want to hear the 
truth. Then they started 

· complaining that he didn't 
prosecute enough against 

Continued on pa9e 7 

Bankrupt· no, but money may not last 
After one week of 

bankruptcy, Pennsylvania 
can now pay its bills. Last 
Friday at 5:00 a.m. 
Governor Shapp squeezed 
his budget through, and 
many Republicans and 
upstate Demecrats are more 
than a little displeased. 

If this budget had not 
come through when it did. 

going into ''stop-gap" 
proceedings would have 
been the only alternative to 
further, more tedious 
wrangling over budget cuts. 

Stop-gap would have kept 
the state in business for 
another 30 days, but it 
would be forced to function 
on the old budget, leaving 
future appropriations in 
uncertainty. 

To the Democrats, 

getting the budget over with 
was a good thing. ''It wru: 
the smartest thing 
politically that could be 
done," a Senate Democrats 
staff member commented . 
"The Republicans have 
been labeling Shapp a tax 
and spend governor. They 
felt there was more room 
for budget cuts. Politically 
it would have been to their 
advantage to keep the thing 
alive." 

He said the longer . it 
took to get the cuts 
through, the closer the 
Republicans would be to 
proving their point about 
Shapp 's overspending and 
using his economics as 
campaign ammunition. 
"And," he continued, "they 
would have the budget as 
supporting evidence. 

"We just felt," he said, 

f/1 ::,::na:r-

See Sonny at 

J!L. out-petformen 

AUTHORIZED SERVICE 
Complete Line of Parts 

and Accessories 

Harley- Davidson 

Cycles: New & Used 
to 1200cc 

of Harrisburg, Inc. 
2912 Paxton Street 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
564-7498 

"if we don't do it now, 30 
days from now we'd still 
have the same squabbling. 
The sooner the fiscal 
problem is settled, the 
sooner we know how much 
is available. But the 
Republicans wanted 
stop-gaps." 

According to Bob 
McCormick, House 
Republican information 
officer, "That stop-gap stuff 
is ridiculous." He said the 
Republicans thought they 
would be benefiting from 
stop-gap by "saving money 
through spending at the 
current level." 

Like many Republicans, 
McCormick criticized the 
budget cuts as 
"fakery-everybody knows 
there's going to be a 
defiency . A year ago we cut 
$69 million from Public 
Assistance . In January 
everyone screamed, 'We · 
need that money.' " 
McCormick added up the 
dollars in deficiency funds 
he thinks Shapp may have 
to put back into the budget 
before the end of the fiscal 
year. 

There is $52 million in 
Public Welfare, $24 million 
in the school employees 

Co nl" in u e d on p a !I e 11 

Want ABook? 
If it's In print, 

we'll help you get it. 

TilE BOCK SHOP 

Across from the Capitol 
~2N. 3.-dSt. 234-2513 

rmil adm> welam~e 
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Asian generals push hard · drugs with U.S. help 
By Alfred W. McCoy 

(Edit'?r 's Note: Alfr~d W. McCoy is a graduate 
student m Southeast Asian History at Yale University. 
!'le has. spent the last 18 months researching the 
mter_natio~al drug tr~f~!c and ~is findings will be 
publiShed m a book e"ntitle'd" 'The ·'Politics of Heroin in 
Southeast Asia, " Harper & itow, July 1§'72. His fmdings 
are based on research, documents, and . more than 250 
personal inte~iew:s conducted in the U.S., Europe, apd 
Southeast Asia. HIS sources of information include a .S.· 
military intelligence, and Embassy reports on narcotics 
as well as interviews with U.S. Embassy USAID' 
military and CIA personnel. ' ' 

The follow~g article is based on testimony given by 
McCoy e~ly m June before the Foreign Operations 
Subcommittee of the Appropriations Committee o f the 
U.S. Senate.) 

NEW YORK (LNS)- Southeast Asia with aid 
fro~ the U:S. gov~~~ent is f~t becoming the 
maJor supplier of illicit narcotics for America's 
growing population of heroin addicts. Since the 
late 1960s international criminal syndicates have 
responded to mounting law enforcement efforts 
in Europe and the Middle East by shifting their 
major supply sources to Southeast Asia. The 
opium poppy fields of Southeast Asia's Golden 
Triangle Region (in northern Burma, Thailand 
and Laos) supply raw materials for clandestine 
heroin laboratories in Europe, Hong Kong · and 
the Golden Triangle. 

. High governmental qfficials in 
Thailand, Laos, and South Vietnam are actively 
engage~ ~ the heroin traffic and are pro~cting 
the regton s powerful narcotics syndicates. 

U.S. diplomatic, military, and intelligence 
officials have always tolerated · governmental 
corruption in South~ast Asia, and are implicated 
in the drug traffic on three levels: 

1) Providing political and military support for 
officials and political factions actively engaged 
in the drug traffic without pressuring them to 
deal with the problem; 

2)Consciously concealing evidence of 
involvement in the narcotics traffic by their 
Southeast Asian allies. Whenever the . U.S. 
Congress or the media have made accurate 
allegations about the involvement of their allies 
U.S. diplomatic personnel have repeatedly issued 
categorical, fallacious denials; In July 1971, Congressman Robert Steele 

3) Active involvement in certain aspects of claimed to have received classified documents 
the regidn's narcotics traffic. showing that II Corps Commander General Ngo 

In 1967-68 American diplomatic initiatives Dzu, was trafficking in heroin. The U.S. 
convinced the Turkish government to drastically Embassy deferred to then Senior II Corps 
~duce its total opium production and expand Advisor John Paul Van who denied that such 
Its enforcement efforts . The sharp reduction of documents existed. (The author of this article 
Turkey's opium production from 1968-72 is currently in possession of one of those 
coincided with a massive increase in the amount documents.) 
of heroin entering the United States; between The record of the U.S. Embassy in Laos is 
1969 and 1972 America's estimated addict even worse. All U.S. officials in Indochina 
population practically doubled, increasing from know that the vast majority of the high grade 
315,000 to 560,000. In 1965 a seizure of only heroin sold to Gls ·fighting in South Vietnam is 
~5 kilos of pure .heroin produced a street panic manufactured in Laotian laboratories. Yet in 
m New York City; by 1971 seizures totalling December 1970, the U.S . Ambassador to Laos, 
almost 400 kilos within a period of several G. McMurtie Godley, told an American writer, 
weeks had no impact on the street supply. "I believe the Royal Laotian Government takes 
. The questwn is, of course ,- where is all the its responsibility seriously to prohibit 
heroin coming from? international opium traffic." 

Beginning in 1965 members of the Ambassador Godley did his best to prevent 
Florida-based Trafficante , family of American the assignment of U.S. Bureau of Narcotics 
o~anized crime began appearing in Southeast agents to Laos. It was not until November 
Asia. Santo Trafficante, Jr., heir to the 1971 - a full two years after Laotian heroin 
inte~ational syndicate established by Lucky had decimated U.S. troops in South Vietnam 
Luciano and Meyer Lansky, traveled to Saigon that the Bureau of Narcotics was allowed to 
and Hong Kong himself in 1968. U.S. Embassy send its agents into Laos. 
sources state that Trafficante met with Finally , U.S . agencies have been actually 
prominent members of Saigon's Corsican involved in certain aspects of the region's drug 
syndicates. These syndicates have been regularly t raffic. In north ern . Laos, Air America aircraft 
supplying the international narcotics markets and helicopters chartered by the U.S. Central 
since the First Indochina War in the early fifties. Intelligence Agency and USAID have been 

In 1967-68 there was evidence of increased transporting opium harvested by the agency 's 
activity on the part of Indochina's Corsican t ribal mercenaries on a regular basis. 

Bureau of Nar~otics' enforcement p<;>wers are 
generally weakened by the lack of interest 
other government agencies (State, CIA, etc.) 
have shown in the area of drug control. 
Without pressurefrom these other agencies, the 
Bureau alone has not managed to get the 
co-operation of local police in Southeast Asian 
countries. · 

In 1971 French Customs seized 60 kilos of 
pure Laotian heroin at Orly Airport in Paris in 
the suitcase of Prin~ Sopsaisana, the newly 
appointed Laotian Ambassador to France .::.. The 
U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and diplomatic 
sources in Vientiane report that the 
Ambassador's French connection was arranged 
by Maichel Theodas, manager of the Lang 
Xang Hotel in Vientiane and a high ranking 
member of the French-Corsican underworld. 

Finally, the Director of the Bureau reports 
that his intelligence sources indicate much of 
the massive flow of heroin moving through 
.Latin America on its way to the United States 
is coming from Southeast Asia ~ 

The U.S.'s Southeast Asian allies are 
profiting from this heroin bonanza. In a three 
hour interview, General Quane Rattikone, 
former chief-of-staff "of the Royal Laotian 
Army, admitted he controlled the opium 
traffic in northwestern Laos since 1962. 
General Quane also controlled the largest 
heroin laboratory in Laos. 

This laboratory produced a high grade 
heroin for the GI mar;ket in South Vietnam, 
and, according to the CIA, it was capable of 
producing over 3,000 kilos of heroin a year. 
With the withdrawal of U.S. troops, the market 
for such heroin has shifted directly to the 
United States. · 

Most of the opium traffic in northeastern 
Laos is controlled by Vang Pao, the Laotian 
general who ·commands the CIA's mercenary 
army. The Thai government allows Burmese 
rebels, Nationalist Chinese irregulars, and 
mercenary armies to move enormous mule 
caravans loaded with hundreds of tons of 
Burmese opium across Thailand's northern 
border . U $. narcotics agents working in 

Thailand claim that every major narcotics 
dealer in Thailand has a high ranking "advisor" 
o~ the Thai police force. 

In South V_ietnam, the opium and heroin 
traffic is divided among the natiou 's three 
dominant · military factions: President Thieu 's 
political apparatus, Prime Minister Khiem 's _ 
political organization, and General Ky's 
political apparatus. 

An examination of General Ky 's political 
apparatus demonstrates the importance of 
official corruption in Southeast Asia's drug 
traffic and shows how Southeast Asia 's· 
narcotics move from the poppy fields into the 
international smuggling circuits. 

Until recently a large heroin laboratory was 
located in the Vientiane region of Laos. It was 
managed by an overseas Chinese racketeer 
named Huu Tim Heng, who was the silent 
partner in Pepsi Cola's Vientiane bottling plant. 
Heng used the Pepsi operation as a cover to 
import acetic anhydride, a chemical ·necessary 
for the manufacture of heroin. Mr . Heng 
purchased raw opium and morphine base from 

C ontinued on neX' f pa!le · 

gangsters. U.S. agents observed Corsican heroin If the U.S. government is going to deal 
traffickers commut ing between Saigon and seriously with the heroin problem in this 
Marseille where the Corsican control the ·country it will have to reorder it s priorities and 
clandestine heroin laboratories. A former high commitments in South east . Asia. President 
ranking CIA agent in Saigon told an American Nixon has told us that we cannot solve the 
researcher in an interview that in 1969 there was drug problem unless we deal with it at its 
a s(m~mit m~et~g of Corsican criminals ·from source and eliminate illicit opium pr~::>d1Lict;iOJt1.llll••llllliili 
Marseille, VIentiane, and Phonm Penh at The source is now Southeast Asia and that 
Saigon 's Continental Palace Hotel. accounts for some 70% of the world's uuc ... n·• 

_ In the wak~ . of these high level meetings, opium supply . Left unchecked, there is cu•Ju~:u• 
mcre~d quantl~Ies of Asian heroin have begun opium in Southeast Asia to fuel our 
entermg the Umted States. In 1970, the U.S. plague for countless generations to come. 
~ureau ~f Narcotics broke up a Filipino courier Since all of Hong Kong's morphiue base 
nng which had smu~le~ over 1,000 kilos of co!l1es from Southeast Asia's Golden Triangle, 
pure Hong K_?ng Herom mto the United States this case provided ample evidence of the 
m the precedmg 12 months. One thousand kilos growing importance of Southeast Asia 
of pure heroin is equivalent to 10-20% of the America's drug crisis. The U.S. Bureau 
Umted ~tates estimated total annual heroin Narcotics has only one agent in Hong 
consumption. and so further seizures there ~e unlikely. 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENliNG YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

ION INFORMATION BUREA 



Generals push drugs 
Continued from Page 6 

fighting in Indochina. President Thieu's most 
important military advisor, General Dang Van 
Quang, has been publicly accused by NBC of 
being the "biggest pusher" in South Vietnam. 
It is a matter of public record that General 
Quang was removed from command of IV 
Corps for outrageous corruption in 1967-68, 
and reliable sources in the Vietnamese military 
have confirmed NBC's report. General Ouane Rattikone, and then sold the 

finished produ~t to General Ky's sister, Mrs. 
Nguyen Thi LY. Finally, U.S. military commanders report 

that the narcotics traffic in the Mekong Delta 
is controlled by ·colonels and low ranking 

Although a resiaent of Pakse, Laos, from generals loyal to General Quang. Another of 
1962 to 1967, Mrs_Ly_now lives in Saigon and President Thieu's staunch Army supporters, 

.trave1s -to ·Vientiane · about once a month to General Ngo Dzu, II Corps Commander until 
arrange for shipment of the packaged herq~ ~ several weeks ago when he was removed for 
PakSe or Phnom Penh, Cambodia where It IS military incompetence, has been identified as 
picked up by transport aircraft belonging to one of the major drug traffickers in Central 

· the Vietnamese Fifth Air Division and flown Vietnam by the USAID Public Safety 
to Saigon. Drrectorate, U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and 

Dangerous Drugs, and the U.S. Army Criminal 
The commander of the Fifth Air Division Investigation Division. 

Colonel Phan Phung Tien, has been publicli American officals serving in .s<;>';ltheast Asia 
attacked by the Director General of Vietnam have a great deal of responsibility for the 
Customs for his Interference in anti-narcotics growth of the region's illicit drug traffic. 
efforts and is believed to have extensive Throughout the mountainous Golden Triangle 
contacts with Saigon's Corsican underworld. re~~on, the CIA has provid_ed s~bstan~ial . 
Vietnamese . military officers have identified military supp~rt .for mercenanes, nght ~g 
Colonel Tien as G'eneral Ky's strongest political rebels, an~ tribal warlo~ds who .are acbve~y 
supporter inside the Air Force engaged m the narcotics traffic. And m 

· Thailand the CIA . has worked closely with 
nationalist Chinese paramilitary units which 
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There is overwhelming evidence of control 80-90% of northern Burma's vast 
systematic corruption extending all the way to opium exports and manufacture high grade 
the top of President Thieu 's political apparatus. heroin for export to the American market. 
Two of his staunchest supporters in the Lower U.S. Embassies in Indochina have repeatedly 
House of the National Assembly have been tried to cover-up the involvement of local U.S. 
arrested trying to smuggle heroin into South agencies in the drug traffic. In 1968 Senator 
Vietnam, and the pro-Thieu deputies, including Gruening came forward with well-founded President Thieu's chief military advisor, was 
one of the president's legislative advisors have allegations about General Ky's opium the "biggest pusher" in South Vietnam. 
been implicated in other smuggling cases. · smuggling activities. The U.S. Embassy in Independent reports had been received of 

· Some of President Thieu 's closest supporters Saigon issued a categorical denial. In July General Quang's narcotics dealings from high 
inside the Vietnamese Army control the 1971, NBC's senior Saigon . Correspondent ranking Vietnamese sources. The U.S. embassy 
distribution and sale of-heroin to Americans · ·charged that General Dang Van Quang, again issued a v~_gorous ~ denial. 

r;:;,::;,~-;:~:~;,~:,~:::~~~~1 
::;: The Democrati-c Party finally decided to "let Geor~e :;:; 
;:;; do it," and they dido 't mean George Wallace. Sen. :;:; 
:;;; George McGovern of South Dakota climaxed a scrambling :;:; 
~;; well~coordinated campai_e:n Wednesday by winning the ;;~; 
;!3 Democratic Presidential nomination in Miami. ;:;; 
;:;: The violent political battle which s e emedimminent ;!;! 
;:;: Monday when th e convention open ed had Olrned into a ;:;:; 
;~;~ non -contest by Tu esday, when E dmund Muskie and a :1:~: 
:;:;wet-eyed Hubert Humphrey pulled their hats out of the :;:;: 
:;::tin~. After that, the McGovern band wagon be~an to~et :;:;: 
;;;;crowded. The delegates finallv gave the nomination to :::;: 
~~~~George by a :vote of over 1,800 dele~ates ~~~~ 
:;:; McGovern's victory was not without its small de~ ;;:; 
:;;;feats, however. Minority reports on th e partv platform. :~;~; 
:;:; some of which Mc Go vern endorsed, we re uniformly voted :;:;: 
!;!;down, a nd h e seemed to be softening his positions on :;;;: 
~~~; Viemam and economic reform. ~;~;: 
:::: The n ext few months will show whether McGovern :;:;: 
1:1:wili moderate hi s s tance and a ttempt to unify th e De mo· ::~;: 
:1:1 c ratic Party1 th e party of the liberal , th e left, and the ;~;; 
1:1; youn g, an d l et the con serva tive Democrats fall wh e re ~;~; 
::::th ey may . ·:·: 
1~~1 Wheth er th_e Demo crat s win or lose in Novemb er, ~~li 
:;:;las t Wedn esday 's deci sion could pave the wav for a :;:; 
!;!;much-needed re-alignment of th e major parties. At the !;!; 
;;!;leas t, th e Democrats have save d th eir party and our !;!; 
!;!;countrv the e mbarassment of anoth er choi ce between !;!; 
~;~:Nixon and Humphrey . Th a t rema tch would have k ept i:?, 
;:;~ voters a way from th e pol ls in drov es . :;:; 
:11~ A Nixon-McGo vern confrontation would b e a na:h ed1: 
:;:; s tory. Politi cal ob s.erv ers will b e on th e wat ch for ~:;: 

l!l!glimps es of th e "old" Nixon , th e " smashing , slashing" ~1:~ 
:;:; c~paign er of th e McCarthy fifti es . Mc Govern h as an :::: 

~t excellen t chan ce to a ttac k clt e Nixon policies, and wi ll l 
:l;~ b_e making some inte restin g moves within his o wn pa rty i:l: 
-::::lin es. ·:·: 
1:1: No w, on again to Miami for th e Republicans, wh ere l~1~ 
~~~?.i.~~-s might get hot . 1:1: 
!·:~:·:·:·:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::~:~:::~:~:~:~:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::!~! 

WE PAY OUR EMPLOYEES TO WORK FOR YOUI 
SCREENED & TESTED OFFICE HELP 

LABORERS, TRUCK DRIVERS, 
WAREHOUSEMEN 

TEMPORARY HELP, 
Phon e 238- 9507 214 Chesmut St. INC. H-+-+-+--+-+-H-+-1 

TE MPORAR Y H ELP i s looking fo r addit
iona l e mp loyees during the pos t- flood 

per iod. Experi e nc ed indu s tr ia I and o ffi ce 
the a bo ve mber . 

Migrant 
promotion 

Continued from Page 5 

the owners of nugrant 
c8mps.'' 

· ''The problem is that 
L&I never had the legal 
backing it should have 
had," a state official said. 
''L&I has the power to close 
a camp,- but they dragged 
their feet, but they didn't 
want to get into a legal 
thing. Outside groups 
started saying, 'why isn't 
something happening.' And 
Howard took the blame. He 
started screaming for more 
support, and they got rid of 
him. He was too truthful." 

0 ne state worker 
suggested a budget pinch, a 
squeeze on patronage 
positions. DER is not 
subject to such political 
pressure, he said, because its 
employees are hired 
through Civil Service. 

Whatever the reasons for 
Cohen's promotion, those 
inside commented on the 
workings -of the 
bureaucracy. "L&I and 
DER are like two feudal 
kingdoms · fighting, each 
caring only about ·how do I 
maintain my position?' 
Howard got very personally 
involved with the problem," 
Korkamas said. 

"This is a bureaucracy 
. where people are afraid ·to 
move," Cohen said. He said 
his office was changed 
because migrants would 
come in to talk with him 
and their presence upset the 
secretaries. He, however, 
did not have a secretary. 
One DER staff member said 
he used to receive business 
letters from Cohen in 
longhand. 

"People think he's crazy 
because he's not 
bureaucratic," Korkamas 
said. "But no one can take 
his place." 

Someone may have to 
take his place. Cohen 
doesn't know if he's 
staying. His job right now is 
to '·investigate internal 
security." He has no 
permanent office at the 
moment. 

PART/ME 
I F YOU ARE OUT OF WORK, 
due to th e flood emergency, 
we c an put you to work immed
iately, We need typists, fi l ers, 
dom estics, , assemblers, el ec
tricians, ·screenprin ters, many 
other ·skill s. Top bourly wage. 
No fee. 

Call PARTIME at 232- 6765. 

. EYCRYTP/#6 IN I 
I \t~-~~::h. 

WHOLESALE 
·~-:v~AND 

AIL 

Hours: 10 am to 8 pm ,· 

SAL£SCAMP HILL BICYCLE SHOP 
If! I!DIJI.tt& 18 SOUTH 18th STREET 
~~~~~CAMP HlLL Phone 737·9201 IN Orn. ID. . - · TOWN 
1\~,JA,..;~ BICYCLE SPECIALIST· Use our l~r~awiiy pl • . 

"Anytime anybody 
sticks his neck out, 
someone is going to give 
him the axe," one official 
said. ''Ways can always be 
found.'' 

J~M'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
IF NO ANSWER, CALL AFTER 4PM, 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING 

POOR RICHARD'S 

3721 Marlcet St., Camp HIU; 737-
4576 Dine In early American 
~l•ll'!nc• amici .the large cllaplar 
of antiques. P- R lcha;cl' a Is 
fast bec-lng the seafaacl house 
of central Pennsylvania. A sea
foacl plaH• Clnd prlille ribs eire the 
spec Ia ltlea. Open cle~llr fr-
1 1:30 a.m.. to 2:00 ·a.m., no reser
vations n• clecl. Enterta lnmel!t 
Weclnesclaythru Sat .. clar br the · 
Tiffanies. 

BENIHANA OF TOKYO 

VIsit our Hlllochl steolc how• 
and •nlor Japone .. coun~r houa 
otmosphere. Yo .. toltle Ia our lei 
chen. A notlve Japonese chef pr 
po,.s stHic, chlcl&eft, ontl ahrl 
on tlie Hibachi hlltle before rou 
own eyes, Speclel J .. nese cock 
tall . lis~ lnclu4es Salce 11ncl pi 
wine. Lunch Ire• 1h30-2a30. 
Dinner Ire• 5130-10.00. Suntl 
cllnner 5 to 9 P••• 2517 Poxhln 
S~Ht, HoJTI•II .. e. ~ mile w .. t o( 
the Harrl•burt l!osi Moll. Phane, 
(717) 232-4731. Re..,.tlona .., ... 
ferrecl. 
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Books 
Books 

By Dick Sassaman 
The Water is Wide, Pat Conroy, Houghton Mifflin, June 
1972, 306 pages, $6.95. 

Every so often a book comes to this 
reviewer that somehow demands to be read 
instantly. The Water is Wide is such a book. 

It is the story of Pat Conroy, son of the 
South, graduate of the Citadel, who at 24 
decides to test his new-found liberalism and 
teach on Y amacraw Island off the coast of 
South Carolina. Yamacraw has been left 
alone by the twentieth century; it is a place 
of ox carts, unpaved roads and one radio to 
the mainland. Electricity is a relative 
newcomer. 

Yamacraw was once famous for its 
oysters, but an industrial plant opened on 
the Savannah River and poisoned the beds 
that had supported the islanders. People left 
and island life died. The children went to 
the two-room schoolhouse until the eighth 
grade, poring over ancient textbooks . and 
learning little. Then Conroy appeared. 

The other teacher was Mrs. Brown, a 
large black woman who believed only in the 
discipline of the strap and the infallibility of 
the textbook. She boasts that she is not like 
the islanders because her grandfather was 
Cherokee Indian, and Conroy finally realizes 
''there was something very wrong in the fact 
that a black woman in 1969 cast her lot 
with white men whose thoughts and actions 
dated back to 1869." She lectures the 
children on their ignorance, advises Conroy 
that ''you have to keep stepping oncolored 
people all the time .. J know because I am 
one myself," and welcomes him by saying, 
"You are overseas now, Mr. Patroy, and 
things are tough overseas." 

Conroy finds that out quickly. The 
children are almost completely illiterate. 
They have never heard of America, or 
George Washington, they cannot add 2 and 
2, recite the alphabet, write their names. 
Savannah, Georgia is the only city they 
know; it must be · the largest city in the 
world. The greatest man in history, one 
answers, is Jesus. The second greatest, 
another adds, is Jesus Christ. Everyone 
agrees to both answers . 

The situation obviously calls for an 
addition to Conroy's fine theory that ''the 
teacher must always maintain an air of 
insanity, or of eccentricity out of control, if 
he is to catch and hold the attention of his 
students." To teach children whose only link 
with the mainland is the soul music of 
James . Brown he develops the pep rally 

theory of education, shouting out questions 
in sequence with the whole class roaring the 
answers back at him. It goes something like 
this: "Largest country? Russia; Country with 
the most people? China; James Brown comes 
from China? No; First U.S. President? 
George Washington; Second U.S. President 
was D. P. Conroy? You crazy, Conrack; 
What state do we live in? South Carolina; 
You sure? Yeh, we sure." It is not by the 
book, but it works. The whole book is 
worth reading simply for the introduction 
Conroy gives the class concerning the 50 
"Famous Musical Melodies," including 'Bay 
Cloven the Fifth' and 'Rinkey horsecup.' 

Conroy learns to understand the Gullah 
dialect of the islanders, he brings out tape 
recorders and film projectors that have been 
unused for years. School becomes a place of 
excitement, and a joyful one afwr Conroy 
realizes that he is not going to erase years of 
neglect in a few weeks. There is a Halloween 
trip to the mainland, a trip to see the 
Globetrotters play basketball in Charleston, ' 
a party at his house. Conroy brings 40 
guests out to talk to the kids at school; his 
sister impresses them deeply by acting the 
witches scene from Macbeth. "She was just 
pretending. How do you know? Because 
she's my sister. Witch gotta be someone 's 
sister." 

The cro"-ning achievement of the year is 
a field trip by car to Washington, D.C., 
where the young scholars sightsee and tour 
the proper monuments and the zoo, staying 
with kind people in Falls Church who give 
of their neighborhood. The children are 
vibrant, alive with learning and able to cope 
with the outside world. It is too good to be 
true. 

Conroy has gotten marrieq during the 
year, and moved off the island to live on the 
mainland. This is against rules, and even 
more upsetting to the school board because 
of the gas money he uses commuting daily 
to the island. Conroy sails alone in the worst 
weather, but is sometimes (seven times) late 
for school, and the board can't stand that 
either. A showdown is imminent. 

Everyone on the island backs Conroy 
(their petition reads: If we lose Mr. Conroy 
the island will go down) and after a 
tumultuous meeting he wins the vote. It is 
back to school in the fall. Truth has won 
over authority. 

The last 25 pages of the book fly by. In 
the second year, Conroy reasons, he should 
teach about the island instead of trying to 

Conrack and friend (photo from the book) 

force his students into the outside world . lie 
also plans big, however, trips to Atlanta, 
New York City, even California in the 
summer. ("If I could carry the kids 600 
miles I could carry them 3000.'') Mrs. 
Brown disappears for 10 days, and he has 
the run of the school. 

Then Conroy takes five of his 10 days 
vacation to work for the unpopular 
Desegregation Center of South Carolina, to 
raise money for the Atlanta trip, and he is 
fired. The mothers of the island go on 
strike, and no children go to school, but 
they are threatened with jail, and the 
withholding of social security checks, etc. 
(Conroy is even reclassified 1-A!) and the 
islanders must give in. The case goes to 
court, where Conroy's lawyer argues that he 
left for a week's leave, providil;lg an 
authorized substitute with lesson plans, and 
is fired, whereas Mrs. Brown had left 
without telling anyone and she is hailed as a 
model educator. After the court's proper 
decorum has been faced, Conroy is still 
fired. ''That was the law. It was very, very 
simple." 

"So Contack, defrocked and slightly 
dishonored, retired to his room to write 
about his year on Y amacraw." Of course he 
is his own hero, but Conroy is also aware of 
his own faults. "Show me a county 
investment that produced more significantly 
human results-and I will quit," he tells the 
board in "a blustery declaration," but it 
seems a true boast. He did not follow the 
rules, but do normal rules apply to a teacher 
who sails to reach a backwards island school 

. each day? He brought life and awareness to 
18 disadvantaged children in a terrible 
situation, and some of us would like to 
think that was what education was all about. 

The Water is Wide is not the tale of a 
young white liberal battling racist Southern 
school administrators. It is an educational 
story of self-awareness among both students 

. and teacher. It is also an excellent book. 

WITF: an everyday broadcast alternative 
By Jeffrey Kauffman 

There is an alternative . 
You have a radio, but 

you are tired of listening to 
David Cassady sandwiched 
between ads for chewing 
g\lm and soft drinks -
where do you go? You go 
to WITF FM, 89.5 on your 
FM tuner. It's public radio, 
your alternative in Hershey. 

WITF FM broadcasts 
daily from noon to 
midnight featuring a 
schedule of radio shows, 
none of which are ever 
interrupted by the bane of 
AM radio stations -- disc 
jockeys with loud voices 
and the tendency to tramp 
over the introduction of 
records, and commercials, 
the heart of AM radio that 
accepts or rejects music and 
promotion, disregarding 
taste and reason, using sales 
records to gauge quality. 

The heart of WITF FM is 
pure and gentle-~it is the 
belief that quality 
programming is important, 
that business and industry 

are to be dealt no favors 
from the medium, and that 
talent, however obscure, is 
talent and should have the 
broadcast stage from which 
to perform. But if you are a 
radio station possessing a 
pure and gentle heart, you 
are probably broke , because 
no advertising means no 
regular income. And the 
cost of quality is high. 

Station Manager of 
Promotion and 
Development Michael L. 
Greenwald, explained, 
"WITF FM-TV is not a part 
or a subsidiary of any 
institution, governmental 
body or industry. It makes 
no profit nor does it receive 
substantial support from 
any one source. The 
stations rely on 
contributions from 
individuals and businesses in 
the community; on funding 
from various foundations 
and state and national 
government agencies; on 
fees paid by member school 
districts and on program 
grants and contracts.'' 

From such a wide base 
of financial support comes 
the freedom necessary to 
maintain adiversityschedule 
of programming - when the 
flow is steady. Recently all 
but one of these sources 
have slowed the flow of 

contributions, forcing WITF 
FM to cut budget and 
staff.Just when things were 
beginning to get tight 
financially, a major oil 
company withdrew its offer 
of a $1.5 million project 
when plans for the 
Philadelphia bicentenniel 
collapsed. According to 
Greenwald, the results were 
catastrophic. The already 
undermanned staff of WITF 
FM-TV was sliced in half 
and the number of projects 
plummetted - "We hit rock 
bottom. We could have sold 
all of our equipment and 
ended but we put our faith 
in our recovery potential.'' 

Apparently the 
community shared this 
faith. The only source of 
income that hasn't 

dwindled has been be diverse enough to attract 
individual support. The certain audiences, without 
number of subscriptions to watering down programs to 
WITF FM-TV, starting at 
1500, has nearly doubled in 
nine months. Subscriptions 
and an annual auction - a 
project in which local 
businesses donate 
merchandise to be 
auctioned off during a 
marathon 50 hour telecast -
are important sources of 
funds not earmarked for 
specific projects or services. 
These funds are needed for 
local . programming and 
expansion of the facilities 
of both WITF FM and TV. 
Examples of local 
programming these funds 
provide are concerts by the 
Harrisburg Symphony and 
the Youth Symphony 
Orchestras, the Lebanon 
Valley College Music 
Festival and a Mertine 
Johns recital recorded at 
Elizabethtown College. So, 
while business and 
government contribute to 
public radio, they wield no 
controls. Programming can 

keep that audience all day. 
Every broadcasting day 

begins with "Reading 
Aloud," a 30 minute serial 
program . in which Bill 
Cavness reads entire major 
literary works such as T.H. 
White's "The Ill Made 
Knight" and Cervantes' 
"Don Quixote ." "Reading 
Aloud" is followed by more 
esoteric offerings such as 
''The Real New Orleans," 
who goes back to Bessie 
Smith and beyond in New 
Orleans Jazz, Mbari Mbage 
with Godwin Oyewole on 
African music, its origins 
and its movement; and Jonn 
Dildine and Folk Music, 
from Mississippi Fred 
McDowell to the Dillards. 

Every weekday afternoon, 
WITF FM treats its 
audience to "Music Post 
Meridian"- a 31h hour 
concert featuring as many 

continued on ptge 11 
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COL ONI AL 1 Born Black (R)234-1786 
ERICa Fiddler on the Roof (G) 
564-2100 
ELKS: J.W. Coop (PG) 944-5941 
GAL i.ERY:Dirty Harry (R); 
week-end matinee: Pufnstuf 
533-4698 
HILLa Nicholas and Alexandra 
(PG) 737-1971 
PAXTANG1 Mary Queen of Scotts 
PENWAYa Play Misty for Me (R) 
233-2505 (Sunday only) 
SENAT E: The Nurses (X) 
ST AR1 Mr. Peepers (X); Summer of 
'69 (X) 232-6011 
S T A TEa Clockwork Orange (X) 
236-7941 
TRANS·LUX1 The Godfather (R) 
652-0312 
WEST SHORE: The Godfather 
(R) 234-1216 

DRIVE-INS 

The Godfather: A power
ful film about two generations 
ofMafia leaders, adapted from 
the Mario P u zo · bestseller. 
Marlon Brando is magnificent 
as · Don Vito Corleone, and 
Al · Pacino (a perfect cross 
bet ween ·Dustin Hoffman and 
Jerry Lewis), is equally good 
as his son-who becomes the 
next Godfather. Francis Ford 
Coppola directed this very 
beli~vable, very violent film 
which tend's to sentiment3lize 
and doesn't mention the 
Mafia once. The Italian com
munity is not too happy a

-~ bout it anyway. 

Dirty Harry: Clint Eastwood 
plays a San Francisco cop 
who tries to catch a homicidal 
maniac. Lots of violence, 
and one half-baked political 
issue (Law and Order), if you 
like those kinds of things . 
Mixed reviews . 

Fiddler on the Roof: Nine 
million . dollars has brought 
the long.est-running Broad
way musical to the screen . 
Topol stars as Tevye, the old 
Russian Jew who talks di
rectly with God and is both
ered by feminine relations . A 
heartwarming story full of ' 
good music; the Reader's Di
gest movie of the year. 

KEYSf.ONE1 Ben (PG) 564-3970 
HARRISBURG! The Godfather (R) 
545-6441 Nicolas and Alexandra: Another 
SHOREa The Biscuit Eater (G) in what may become a long line 

Mary Queen of Scots': His
torical extravaganza star
ring Vanessa Redgrave and 
Glenda Jackson as two pow
er-hungry queens juggling 
three con tin en ts . Usual bat
tle and banquet scenes . 
Mixed reviews. 

and .Kelly's Heroes (PG)774-0720 f · f'l R · th · 
o epic I ms on us·sia, IS 

SILVER SPR IN GSa The Godfather · · d d · h h Play Misty For Me : Clint 
Eastwood tries his hand at 
directing in this "chiller
thriller" about a disc jockey 
involved with a female fan 
with homicidal tendencies. 
To each his own, Clint. He 

(R)766-0937 movieisren ere wu sue 
B n A lu h ' ld ·th N 1 marked respect, it seems direct-e : s m c I wi a apo - . 
eonic Complex conditions a col- or F~anklin J. Schaffner is ex-
ony of rats to attack at will. pecttng a canmand performance 
Must viewing for Harrisburg before the czars . 
flood victims. 
Kelly' s Heroes : Clint East
"\\Oo d, Donald 'Suth erl at d and 
Don Rickles (ye~, Don :Rick. 
les) get it on during WW II. 

J . W. Coop:Number 2 tcies 
harder. Cliff Robertson as a 
rodeo-circuit loser. Some 
good reviews. 
Born Black: White mother, 
black baby. ·so what else is 
new? 

18th & 
State Sts .. 

Clint Eastwood in 

PLAY MISTY FOR ME 

81t&UMt41 
7:00· ' t :JG ~ M. 
f~IE MIKIIIfi 

Now Thru Tuesday 
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presenls 

CLIFF 

ROBERTSONas 

'"""''"~ GERALDINE CRISTINA 

~ PAGE-FERRARE 

tiil~l&l.ll 
T WO BIG FILMS ! 

Walt Disney's 

THE BISCUIT EATE R 

Clint Ea s twood 
Donald Suth erland 

KELLY'S HE ROES 

Praducod & diroclld by TERRY SULLIVAN 
A SHERPIX RELEASE IN COLOR 

A Clockwork Orange: Stanley also stars as the d. j ., along 
Kubrick's sadistic satire on with Jess~caWalter andDonna 
humanity . A brilliant work of Mills . Semi-favorable reviews, 
art and a joyful revelation to . but nothiug great. 
th e eye and ear. Kubrick is 
some kind of a genius or a mad~. T·he Biscuit Eate r: A boy 
man, and certainly the world's and his dog . Another sacch
mo·st audacious filmmaker. Real atine epic from good ol' Walt 
Horrorshow. Viddy it again and Disney. 
again 
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Mon.-Thur. 7&9p. m. 
Fri.-Sun. 6 ,8&10 
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STARTS FRIDAY 

- FOR ONE WEEK ONLY . 

Hit #1 Rated X 

Mr. 
Peepers 

Every Woman Should 
See This One 

IN BOLD COLOR 

OF'69 

4TH BIG WEEK! - DON'T MISS IT! 

LAST 
FEATURE 

® 9:20 

STATE 
AIR CONDITIONED-2.10 LOCUST ST. DO 

~ge 9 

Film rev1ew 

A Clockwork Orange 
By J im Berger do sel y associ a ted with the 

society's moral values. 
I assume that everyone who In Alex we have a sort of 

wants to see "A Clockwork inverted Adam before the fall. 
Orange" has seen it. If not Each is essentially amoral, 
well, what can I say? See it. but while Adam has no 

So much for that. . knowledge of evil, Alex has 
Great works of an do not no knowledge of grod. Alex 

give answers . They ask is innocent. His cruelty and 
questions which by definition brutality do not taint him 
can have no answers . · Lear, · because he is not mora .D.y 
whenhesees :Edgarinahovel., aware. He knows no alter
feigning · madness, does not natives . to his actions. It is 
say, this is man. Rather he ·Alex's innocence which makes 
asks , is man no mo_re t~an · him so appealing and which 
this'? _And the question Is makes his violence fascinating 
never truly resolved rather than revolting. 

So it is with "A Cl.ockwork So we ask again , is man 
Orange.., S~anley ~ubnck has no more than this, an inno
posed <pestt?ns which we have cent who knows only evil? Is 
seen mmy ttmes befure-~at morality only an unnatural 
is man? what i~ the fu.1 ctton result of socialization? 
of art?-b.It he twists them md Walking from the theatre 
inverts . ~em so, and .m~es after seeing "A Clockwork 
·such bnlhant use of his film Orange, " I felt ashamed .of 
medium that he forces us to myself for liking Alex: and 
reexamine them and, with them, · 

being so fascinate_ d by his ourselves. " ,,! · Clockwork 
violence. But we must like 

Orange makes us re-e.val· A:lex, whether we like it or 
uate two basic priciples of 

not, for in him we see ourour western humanist tradition, 
selves . Kubrick forces us to, that mm in his "natural" or 
for he makes Alex the only free condition will be good, 
character in the film who is and that the <pality of a 

society's culture and art is 

HiiiThe a•re 
2131 • ' ARK£T ST , CAMP HILL 

fREE PARKING e PHONE 737-1971 

human, and thus with whom 
contin u ed on page 12 

N 
ONE SHOW NIGHTLY 

t ACADEMY AWARD WINNER! 
Best Art Direction • Best Costume Design 

1\iicholasA::~ SiiexOa.~~~ ... 
._.., , A HORIZON FILM f•om COLUMBIA PICTURES -~~ 

"THE. YEAR'S FlltST REALLY SATI_SFYING, BIG COMMERCIAL 
AMERICAN FILM. ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAl AND MOVING 

CHRONICLES OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER DESIGNED WITHIN 
THE LIMITS ·oF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT," 

- Vincent Canby, Ne:w York 'rimes 

"'THE IODFATHER'IS A SPECTACULAR MOVIE, ONE Of THE 
FINEST SANGSTER MOVIES EVER MAD~I" 

-~ene Shant, NBC· TV 

R/NO ONE UND ER 17 ADMITTED 

FEATURE 
TIMES 

12:10 
1: 45 
3:2 5 
5: ()() 
6:40 
8:15 
9:50 

.... 
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Flood clears the way 

continued from page 1 few privately-negotiated 
flood line, flood-proof rentals. Hundreds ·of 
freight terminals and families unable to obtain 
industrial warehouses, or a emergency housing are 
major new city recreation either staying with friends 

or making do in their 
facility· damaged homes until they 

Along Cameron Street, can rebuild or relocate. 
part of the money is likely Asked if one result of 
to go to flood prevention the flood will be an 
measures, a widening of the 
street and a general increased exodus. of people 

moving out of Harrisburg, 
upgrading of the area in an most city officials declined 
effort to retain the 
businesses that are there comment, saying that 
now, and to attract new predicting it might make it 
industry. Johnson 'stre~ happen. They say rebuilding 

housing will receive top 
that any redevelopment priority, and note the flood 
plan will have to have the may serve to "break up log 
support of the business 
community, because jams" that have stalled 
business means tax money. housing programs like the 

But taxpayers mean tax Hamilton Neighborhood 
money, too, money the city Development Project. 
can't afford tO lose. The In the blighted areas 
t1ood has aggravated an however, along Cameron 
already serious shortage of Street and in South 
adequate housing. The Harrisburg, once existing 

THIS MAP FROM the city Redevelopment Authority shows the flood prone areas 
s l~ed for massive urban redevelopment. The area extends alonJ! Cameron Street 
.north from Bridge Street to the Steekon bord.::r . and includes much of South Harris
burg. 

Redevelopment Authority residential blocks are torn 
estimates as many as 500 down it is unlikely there bulldozers will wipe it off 
city housing units sustained will be any new housing the map. 
substantial structural built on top of the rubble. The city has made 
damage and will have to be Federal rules won't allow it. assurances that no 
torn down, displacing According to Johnson, redevelopment project will 
upwards of 600 families. the federal act that makes it be adopted that does not 

As of Saturday roughly possible for the city to get i n c 1 u d e a d e q u a t e 
150 of those families - federal funds to rebuild c o m p e n s a t i on for 
about a third of those who requires that the damaged h o ni eo w n e r s w h o s e 
had applied - had been areas be redeveloped as property is condemned. But 
absorbed into free flood planes. Only certain when the houses are torn 
emergency housing kinds of structures, down, where will these 
administered by the pnmanly public or people go? 
Harrisburg Housing commercial, can be rebuilt Considering the housing 
Authority, housing which on a flood plane. Private shortage that already exists 
included vacancies in the housing is out. With the in Harrisburg, and the 
H H A J a c k son -Lick possible exception of ·a reluctance of banks to 
highrises, vacant Federal stretch of town houses provide mortgages to 
Housing Authority and along South Front Street, p r o s p e c t i v e c i t y 
Veteran's Administration South Harrisburg as a homeow~ers; considering 
properties, mobile homes . residential neighborhood is reports that ·some city 
provided by Housing and out. Chances are good that landlords are closing-up 
Urban Development and a federal and state funded their flood damaged 

-SBA changes tune on loans 
At the appointed time ever been convicted of 

continued foom page I 
to restore their ·losses means the next day it was learned participating in a civil 

that Mr ~ Moore had just disorder. HIP contacted the 
a lot more to them than it been "called ou~ of the SBA. After requiring all 
does, for example, to a office" for what his questions to be submitted 
person with a $12,000 secretary seemed to feel was in writing, · and suggesting 
annual income suffering a rather unexpected we mail them the questions, 
simg:ralocc~~ance with the development. He would be a SBA spokesman extended 

back at twelve. his apologies for any 
prevail_in~ · standards of At noontime, however, problems his requirement 
~?urnaltstic balance, th~ Mr. Moore's secretary might create regarding the 

Independence Press mformed the Independent Independent Press 
attempted to _cm~tact the Press that he was "out of publication deadline. 
SBA to get then side of the town again," apparently a Keith Radakovich, who 
s~ry. In response to the result of the development handles SBA's news 
fust atte~pt, ~ome~ne _for which he was ·'called releases, agreed to an 
charge~ W:Ith dlSpen~mg out of his office." interview. · ~xplaining why 
p u ~ h c In f 0 r mat 10 n HIP sent a reporter to the question regarding civil 
mdtcate~ . that she was SBA 's office at 7 N. Market ·disorders · · is included in 
unq~ahfted to . answer St. Finally he was directed SBA'S application form, he 
questions: ~ter m the to a member of the SBA said it was because "it's the 
conversation It was l~arned staff who seemed · quite law." 
tha~ the 0~~ person m the qua hfied to answer "According to the 
offic~ qualified to answer questions. Housing and Urban 
questions was Robe~ E. Asked if welfare DevelopU.ent Act of 1968," 
~oore • S~A regiOnal victiins able to substantiate he said, ''no person who has 
dJ.Saster proJec~ man~er • $3,000 in flood losses could been convicted of 
who could not talk at, ~at apply for a free grant and committing a felony during 
exac~ moment be<;!luse he pay back the $500 premium and in connection with a 
was m conference. immediately, the staff riot or civil disorder, shall 

In a subs~quent memberrespondedno. be permitted, for a period 
telephone conversation that Later that day, upon of one year, to receive any 
day HIP was . tol~ that Mr · e x a m i n i n g S B A ' s benefit tinder the law of the 
Moore was . mdiSposed to application fo:nn for public United States providing 
answer quest10ns because he assistance it was learned relief for disaster victims." 
was '·out of town.'· The that all' flood victims Chris Bowser, a 
In~ependent Press was applying to SBA are spokeswoman for the 
advtsed to ~1 back the required to indicate Dauphin County Board of 
next day at 11 ° clock. wbether · or not they have Assistance which also 

properties rather than make 
expensive repairs; ·and 
considering the availability 
and economy of federally 
provided mobile homes 
(HUD reportedly will sell 
mobile units at cost to 
flood victims after a year); 
the possibility becomes a 
real one that everyone who 
can afford it will flee the 
city - to trailer parks with 
their new' luxurious homes 
on wheels, or to the suburbs 
where new housing is 
available. 

Those who can't afford 
it, those who don't qualify 
for hefty flood 

·compensation loans or who 
don't have the resources to 
rebuild their homes (the 
poor, the aged and the 

provides grants in federal 
funds, said she had never 
heard of the regulation. "Is 

1 that something that is just 
on the books?" she asked. 
. SBA spokesmen said an 

affirmative response to the 
question could affect an 
applicant's eligibility for 
federal funds. Asked 
whether they felt a flood 
victim's past history of civil 
disorder is a valid measure 
of his need for public 
assistance, they declined to 
answer. 

Flood victims suffering 
losses less then $500 can 
apply to . the Dauphin 
County Board of Assistance 
for a free grant in aid. 
People in financial 
difficulty, whose cash 
resources have been lost or 

black), will be left to fend 
for themselves in a city that 
becomes little more than a 
receptacle for the exhaust 
fumes of a · hoard of 
commuter-lemmings. 

This picture is at odds 
with the one painted by 
city officials - one of high 
employment and inner city 
growth spurred by the 
process of renewal. -If the 
money comes through they 
may be right in their 
optimism, but first they're 
going to have to come up 
with a plan that keeps 
people in the city. In the 
words of one planning 
commissioner: "Before we 
take any action we'd better 
know exactly what the hell 
we're doing." _ -

delayed due to the flood are 
eligible for assistance 
covering their · immediate 
cash needs. 

According to Mrs. 
Bowser, DCBA applicants 
tend to be "poverty level" 
people as opposed to the 
SBA which has been largely 
handling homeowners and 
businessmen. 

As of July 8, the DCBA 
has issued 168 checks. 
Although the SBA has 
issued no checks yet, as of 
July 9, 30,698 Pennsylvania 
homeowners applications 
have been accepted for 
processing which, if 
approved, could cover 
$19,392,533. Pennsylvania 
business applications total 
148, covering a possible 
$10,128,897 in flood losses. 



Community Forum 

Mud, stench and hard wGrk 
By Dave Knauss 

As th e immense and painstaking The fact that the area where I 
cleanup of Harrisburg continues live was exempt fr<m the raging 
following . the deluge -- "the great waters of the flood made me appre
flood of 72" -- I, a worker in the city date my family's lack of thi s prob
cleanup crews, would like to share lem tenfold. 
~me thoughts and experiences with Throughout my three days of 
HIP readers . I feel that what I saw, cleaning up, I saw sev eral crew 
smelled and absorbed merits atten- workers confiscate some of the 
tion, giving people a little more on 'trash' that resulted from the flood. 
th e aftermath of the flood than was One Puerto Rican that I especially 
offere d by the major mass media . remembered looked through every 

. To b egin with some information pile of deserted junk that we were to 
about the cleanup ·crews , the city of work on, and at many instances he 
Harrisburg organized- approximate ly dug up some mud-caked appliance to 
30 able-bodied men to work in the claim for his own, despite its shabby, 
city cleaning u'p with C'lntractors, devastated condition. 
paying a wage of (what I was informed On the second day of my cleanup-
of) three dollars per hour. I came in work I labored at the wealthier 
contact with men of all ages, Puerto residential section in rorthem Har
Ricans and blacks, job•seeking men risburg aromd Vaughn and Green 
and students. streets, but the situation showed 

.. MUD OOZED EVERYWHERE. like syrup over pancakes, the smells 
were putr.id and made me reluctant to breathe."' 

On my first day of work J was sent that it was ~ot sp~ed the destru<;ti ve 
' th ll h d waters. Agrun , ptles among piles WI a ·sma crew to t e area arom . . 

12th and Herr streets where row among piles of ruined furntture were 

firmly implanted 1n 
indelible visions. 

my memory, in, brick sidewalks were tom up, and, 
at one house, junk covered the entire 
front yard r-eaching halfway up the 
door. ] must say, though, that the 
occupants who returned looked 
cheerful and hopeful, but then they 
must, for these are their home sweet 
homes. 

h d 1 · ' 00 - seen here and sidewalks and lawns omes -an ow Income usmg are. ' . . 
M · · d f h h were turned Into lakes of mud. MoV1e-ter wruung aroun or t ree ours, th . 
th · 1 · · d · goers probably remember e tntro-e seeming y unorgaruze operanon C S · 

f 1 d · h fu · ductory speech by G~orge . cott 10 
0 -c eanup, expecte tn t e con smg h bl d h · 'Patton' when e are out to t e 
bureaucracy of_ the city, began._We troops that they could say to their 
were · to push mundated possessions d hil-1- h 'didn' h 1 . b gran c ..._ en t ey t s ov e 
mto streets from ·Sidewalks to e h ' · L · · , I . s 1t tn ou1s1ma. can say to my 
scooped up and tak·en to the c1ty d h'ld th I • h 1 d hi · , . wh gran c 1 ren at . s ov e e s t 1n 
Incinerator. Mud oozed every ere H · b , dur' h fl d -1 . arr1s urg 1ng t e great oo \ll 

like syrup over pmcakes. The smells '72 as I helped direct the flow of 
were putrid and made me reluctmt d d · 1 

br h d . d d mu out of nveways. At paces th e 
tO· eat e. Lawns were ne an d al al d 

..1.. d d b ..1.. 1 d mu was most h f a foot eep. As 

Probably the hardest hit section 
in Harrisburg, at least by one source, 
was the southern portion behind 
Nationwide Jnn along the river. I 
labored there my third and, fortu
nately, last day. Here the smells 
were the most putrifying. I don't 
believe Dante himself could describe 
the conditions to their proper degree, 
but it certainly was an inferno. The 
people that live in these rathol es 
were struck hard by the flood, and to 
think that the se homes we re abomi
nable previously. Now they are 
fit - in my opinion - only for a 
colony of rats. Several houses were 
declared 'unsafe for use or occu
pation,' but I wonder who would want 
to live in them. Cellars were caved 

If my letter results in just one 
person volunteering himself to help 
some flood victims or contributing 
money to aid relief programs, i t was 
well worth my time. Please, take 
notice of the pe<lJle who were hurt 
by the flood. 

paru1 e an u,,ues were co ore an · I -'-- · b ak ab do d 
h alth ]o ki b A. I 1 k d sat .... nng a re m an an ne 

un e y- o ng rown. s oo e h .1... b , b 'f 1 
do th 1 l ' d alk .1 d roue - no UJU t once a eaun u 

wn e one y 51 ew s, p1 es an b · f · - k b .1 f (u · d d one ut now a p1ece o JUD to e 
pl es o rru ture croppe up, an ~ no taken awa - a woman took m 
doubt, the people here were dis- . I r, d h . J 
couraged, as we saw some perfectly p~cture. rot nee . any P ys1c 

d · pla d among the· picture of the destructton caused by 
goo possesSions ce , h fl d I h th · · f · 
delris. t e oo ; ave e ViSions o 1t. 

Budget 
Conti'nued from Poge s· 

retirement fund, $12 
million , in Mental Health 
and Retardation, and $5 
million in basic school 
subsidies, compnsmg a 
portion of a possible 
$90-100 million in 
d~ficiencies, according to 
McCormick. ''This is money 

· that simply has to be 
restored, and there is a 
$130 million deficiency 
already declared by the 
Governor beside that," he 
said. 

McCormick continued 
his arithmetic. "Many flood 
victims have lost their jobs 
and can't pay their income 
taxes. For flooded 
corporations 1i}le net taxes 
are down," heralding, in his 
view, an increase in taxes 
for the citizens of 
Pennsylvania. 

All told, McCormick's 
figures come to $400 
million, which is equivalent 
to one percent raise in state 
taxes. Adding in sales tax 
for items unpurchased due 
to a flood-Created economy, 
McCormick interprets his 
calculations to indicate 
that, minus deficiency 
funds, minu s further 
taxation, Shapp's $3.1 
billion budget may be in big 
trouble . 

"Had the Governor 
followed the lead of the 
Republicans and about 35 
upstate Democrats, who 
asked for cuts in new rather 
than ·existing programs, he 

wouldn't have had to .ask _ Authority; and $2 million 
f o r m or e tax e s , ' ' from Housing Assistance. 
McCormick added. "And if 
you want to . get political 
about it, he'll have to ask 
for it right on the heels of 
an election." 

Election trouble or .not, 
Shapp 's headaches came 
with a bloc of reknown 
budget-cutting upstate 
Democrats. The biggest 
dispute was over county 
court funding, paying for 
jury and general trial costs 
to be handled by each 
county government. 

The bill for $4 7 million 
got knocked up and down 
four times until the rural 

Democrats held it at $17 
million. · Originally, $37 
million of it was to be 
divided between Pittsburgh 
and Philadelphia, leaving 
only $10 million for the 
rest of the state. It was a 
fight between the urban and 
the rural, and the rural won. 
out. 

The final $17 million 
will be divided equally 
among the municipalities. 
That, and the $116 million 
in total cuts, was the biggest 
victory for the upstaters. 

Added to the previously 
mentioned deficiency cuts 
were $5 · million from the 
General State Authority 
rentals used to pay off bond 
issues on construction; $5 
million in mass transit; $3 
million . in occupational 
disease for treatment of 
lung problems in miners; $3 
million to state colleges; $3 
million to the Public 
Industry Department 

But the rural contingent 
cljdn 't get everything it 
wanted. Counting on a 
yearly government cost 
increase of eight percent, 
the upstaters managed to 
hold the fiscal raise -in each 
department at 10 percent. 
They would have liked, 
however, to slice larger 
chunks from new programs, 
eliminating cutting from the 
old ones which may, 
half-way into the year, run 
out of money. According to 
McCormick, this also would 
have eased the burden of 
flood relief. 

The $150 million for 
flood relief, channeled 
through the separate House 
BUI 1754, was put together 
from fund scraps of various 
agencies. Wtth a little cut 
here and a little cut there, 

the legislature- was able to 
scrape it all togethe~. 
Written in the bill is a 
provision for intermittent 
assistance from the 
Department of Public 
Welfare. Public -Welfare is 

one of those expected by 
Republicans to go under if 
not funded later on. 

But the state will 
probably survive. It went on 
for a week, the longest 
period ever, with no money . 
It went on at a time when 
flood-ridden families 
needed it to eat. As one 
state official put it, "There 
are some in the legislature 
who think the only way to 
responsible government is 
to cut spending." 

Dav e Knauss, a Harrisburg high 
school student, is the first contrib
lltor to a new HIP feature, the Com
munity Forum. Further contriblltions 
jrom the Harrisburf!_ Community are 
welcomed. 

WITf-
Continued from -Poge 8 

as etgh t composers 
including Berlioz, Grieg, 
Mozart, Dutilleux and 
Sibelius, grouped around a 
central theme for each 
afternoon. 

Even news is different on 
public radio. ·All Things 
Considered" is a 90 minute 
·news program produced by 
the National Public Radio 
Network in conjunction 
with member stations to 

provide a two-way network, 
reflecting a rich diversit yof 
ideas and speaking with 
many voices, seeking to tell 
the ·'why" of events instead 
of merely reporting the 
basic "what." "All Things 
Considered" has offered 
such diverse broadcasts as 
first-hand accounts of 
prisoner of war life in North 
Vietnam, an explanation of 
Amish culture and customs 
and an audio montage of 
the sounds of New York 
City. 

WITF FM is struggling, 
but surviving. It is the 
alternative. 

• • • and from Nixon 
WASHINGTON 
(LNS )-Ignoring 
overwhelming votes in both 
the House and the Senate 
(254 to 69 and 82 to 1 
respectively) President 
Nixon vetOed a bill on June 
30 that would have sharply 
increased funds for public 
broadcasting over the next 
two years . The proposed 
legislation would have given 
the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting (CPB) a 
budget increase of more 
than 100 percent for the 
two year period. Nixon is 
asking for a modest increase 
of about 30 percent to be 
guaranteed only for the 
next fiscal year. 

Nixon claimed he vetoed 
th e btll b e cause 
centralization of the CPB 
threatened " to erode 
substantially public 
broadcasting's impressive 
potential for promoting 
innovative and diverse 
cultural and educational 
programming." 

But critics of the veto 
charge that Nixon's motives 
are not as noble as his 
carefully chosen words 
would lead one to believe. 
More to the point is his 
uneasiness with the content 
of many of the CPB shows. 

Torbert H. Macdonald 
(D-Mass.) notes that the 
Public · Broadcasting 
Service, the agency of the 
CPB that distributes prime 
time shows to the 220 
e d uca ti on al stations 
nationwide, has greatly 
increased the number of 
prime time public affairs 
shows in the last year. Many 
of these programs have 
dealt with areas inwhich the 
adminstration is vulnerable , 
for instance drugs, ecology 
and the war. 

At a White House 
briefing announcing the 
veto, press secretary Ronald 
Zeigler denied that the 
political content of the 
public affairs programming 
had prompted the 
President's action. 

.. , 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

A Clockwork Orange 
formulas, and if not, then how 
do we judge art? 

FRIDAY, JULY 14 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD de
tection and treatment, medical core, 
emergency treatment, pregnancy 

testing etc. 6-10 p. m. every Tu-.s. , 
Thurs. and Fri. at 1021 N.3rd St. 

SCULPTURE CLASS: at Hershey 
Community Center. Mobiles and 
stabiles far age 15 & over Mon. 
thru Thurs., July 24 ·Aug 3; 7-9 pm 
Register by July 19. Fee $·10. 

SUMMER THEATRE: " Fiddler on 
the Roof" Allenberry Playhouse, 
Boiling Springs. Thru Aug 6. For 
more information call 258-6120. 

SATURDAY, JULY IS 

BIKING: a nice easy-going ride out 
Carl i sle Pike and then back on the 
unopened portion of 1-81 to Wi I low 
Mill. Meet at Owens Gulf Station in 
the Camp Hill Shopping Center at 
1 p.m. then leave ot 1: 15 to drive to 
ABC Bowling Lones, Carlisle P ike 
near Si lver Spr ing Drive-in Theater. 
Call leade r: Ed Mood 7 37-2450 for 
m ore in fo . 

FREE CONCERT: Hershey Orches 
Ira Society with piani st Caro l Toleff. 
7:30p. m. Hershey Me dical Center. 

SKY SHOW: at the PI anetorium, Wm. 
P e nn Memorial Mu seum . 13) & 3: 3) 
p .m. Also Sunday. 

FLEA MARKET: at the Indi an Echo 
Ca vern s )f., mi le south o f Hummels· 
town just off Route 322. 9 a .m. to 
6 p .m. Free admi ssion . Also Sunday . 

SUNDAY, JULY 16 

HIK ING : Girty's Not ch- see 
Rhododendron - Susquehann a 
Appa lach ia n Tra il Cl ub. Lea ve from 
Fisher P I azo entran ce to the Edu
c ati on Bldg. at 1:30 p.m. Call 
le aders Bob & Marge Meekly a t 
5 45- 498 3 for more in fo . 

FLEA MARKET: at the Horri sburg 
Dr ive- in on Route 22 from noon t i l 
5 p.m. every Sunday. 

SUNDAY, continued 

FOOD COOP: an eating-meeting to 
discuss the future of the co.opera· 
live. 7 p. m. at John Buddington' s, 
2911 Rum son Drive. Call 234-6035 
for more info. 

FREE SCHOOL MEETING: for 
fam11ie~ interested in the Marble 
Heights School. Meet ot 6:30p.m. 
in the Mechanicsburg Memorial Park 
near the entrance (rain place 433 
W. Main St., Mechanicsburg. ) 

JUPITER! Astronomical Society 
of Harrisburg public observing 
sessions every Sun. p.m., weather 
permitting thruout the summer. · 
Observatory is located off 
and Observatory Drives 1~ miles 
west of Lewisberry on route 37 2 

MONDAY, JULY 17 

COOKING: P.P .& L. sponsored 
cooking program starts today at 
10 a.m. - 12 noon at Girl's Club, 
925 N 3rd St., or at 1 p.m. - 3 p .m. 
at Reservai r Pari<. Th is is a one 
week cour se. A ce rt ifi cote will be 
given a t the en d. Call Hbg. Recreat
ion Dep t fo r mo re info. 238- 7 ll 1. 

TV BALL ET SPECIAL: Na t ional 
Ballet of Canada in " Swan Lake" 
Channel 33. 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JULY 18 

SINGING: Summer choir workshop 
Anyon e i s wel come to come help 
sing Haydn 's Creation. 7: 3) p.m. 
a t Pin e Street Presbyterian Chu rch, 
3rd & P ine Street s. U se Pine St. 
entrance to ai r-con d i tio ned rehea r sal 
hal l. J uly 25 will be Bo ch0 s Mo ss 
in B Mino r. Augu s t 1; Gil bert & 
Sullivan' s Mikado. The se ore s ight 
read ing session s, mu s i c is prov i de d , 
there a re no tryouts, and it i s FRE E. 

· BIKE CLINIC : adju s t ing derai lleur. 
7 p.m. at George Geige rs. 513 
Marcel Drive, Hbg. Call k> r more 
i nfo, 5 45 -839 4. 

;TUESDAY, continued 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6- 10 pm 
at tl21 N. 3rd St. All wei come. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION: 
Introductory Lecture as taught by 
Mohori shi Mahesh, Yogi. 7: 30p.m. 
Wanamaker's Community Rooin. Free~ 

ART EXHIBIT: Gallery Doshi, 
1435-37 N 2nd St. Tues • Sat, 
12 noon· 9 p.m. "The Young 
Talents" group show. Oil , acrylic, 
and watercolor paintings, drawings 
and sculpture. 

THURSDAY, JULY 20 

BIKING: Neighborhood ride - meet 
at 7 p.m. on L i sbum Road in 
Bowmansdale oppo s ite store. 
Leader; Tony Rowan, 

continued from poge 9 

we can, and must , identi fy. 
The rest are mere ly cari

catures , and as we saw in 
"Dr. Strangelove," Kubrick 
creates caricatures wi th 
amazing skill. The crippled 
writer, the cat lady, the chief 
guard, all are stiff, one sided, 
in the movie only to serve a 
purpose, not to portray · actual 
individuals. They are like 
characters in a morality play 
with Alex playing Everyman. 
But of course this is a moral
ity play in reverse, an immor
ality, or amorality play. · 

Kubrick ooes not just 
examine man . He also looks 
at man's achievements, es
pecially his art , from th e most 
beauti ful and sublime in Beet
hoven's Ninth to the most 
gro t esque pop-erotic art of 
the Korova Milk Bar. And 

Call 697-9566 for more info. 
Kubrick has the courage, or 

DRAFT COUNSELING: Eve ry Thurs . audacity, or perhaps simply 
4-9 p.m. at Peace Center, 1004 N 3rd the uno rth odo xy to ask what ' s 
St. Free an d confidenti al. th cliff ' tv.h' · h · e eren cer w IC 1s 

better? Are our s tandards in 
judging art s imply arbi trary 

Kubrick the n looks a t the 
functions of art. Art in the 
world of • A Cloc kwork Orange 
seems to have lost its static 
effect and assumed a thorough
ly kinetic effect . It is function
al , not me rely ins pirational, 
and its function is generally 
destructive. Alex has his most 
sadistic fantasies while list
ening to Beethove!L : The cat 
lady attacks Alex with a bust 
of Beethoven, and he r etaliates 
and kills her with a hug e 
phallic statue. We must ask 
then, what is good art and how 
is it ·to be us ed? Does art hav e 
any moral criteria.? 

"A Clockwork Orange " 
does not answer these quest
ions, but i t does put forth 
some propo siti ons which a re 
profoundly frightening. Kubrick 
has mad e a hideously thought 
prov oking movie. And what is, 
perhap s, most dis turbing is 
that we ' ve seen these quest
ions concerning man and art 
a ll before, and we still can't 
answer them for certain . 

TV THEATRE: J ome P ri deau x's 
"Lemonade•~ a bou t t wo ma t ron ly 
suburban I adi es who de ci de to sell 
l emonade! CL.t\SSIFIEQ. ADS 
TV INTERVIEW: Eric de Jan ge, 
Chief Curato r of the Wm. P enn 
Memorial Mu s eum is the gues t on 
Bi II Va rney' s Do wn s tair s Stu dio . 

WOMEN'S RIGHTS MEE TING: 
8 p.m. Christ P re sbyterian Church, 
Al lendal e. 

FRIDAY , JULY 21 

FREE CLINIC: 6 . . 10 p.m. a t 1021 
N. 3rd St. All we lcome. Heal th to 
the Peapl e! 

RELAX: at the Salt Ce llar. 8 p.m. ~ 

to 1 a.m. every Friday. Rapp ing, 
mu sic, good company. Ju s t off 
Third St. on Herr. 

ADVERTISING MANAGER, 
o ther pers on s needed by t he In de 

p endent Press. Cal l 232-6794 a ny 
time. 

BOYS: Deliver ci rculars door to 
door in your town . Wri t e : Circu
lar del ivery, 1203 E. C hel ten 
Ave., Philade lphia, PA 19138. 

TRASH HAULING: Anythi ng, fur,;i 
t ure , app I ianc e s , ashes, yard t rash j 
e t c . Phone Jim, 232-3829 after 4 :0Ct. 
Out-of-town calls by appointment. 

TYPISTS, rep.,rters, ed itors and 
ather interested persons needed 
by HIP . Visit our office at 1004 
N. 3rd. St. or call 232-6794,6795, 
anytime. 

ROOMMATE WANTE D: Looking 
fo r on apartment ? I om look ing 
for room mates to s hare a s i x 
bedroom house locate d at 400 
block of McClay Stree t. Plenty 
of roo m, rent low . O ccupanc y 
begins Septe mbe r 1. Cal l J oe 
232-4058 after 5~ 30 p. m. 

CAR FOR SAL E: ' 66 MG mi dget 
converta b le. Very good eng ine, 
AM-FM rad io •• $400 234-0466 

FOR SALE: Expe nsive Close · 
out Wigs , on ly $1 p lus stylin g 
co s t . Send co lor wanted to: 
Close-Out Wig s, 1203 E. Chel · 
ten Ave. , Ph i lo. PA 19 138. 

THE HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
As the citizens of Harrisburg join together to rebuild, we 
will help by providing a free classified ad and a~oouncement 
service for flood related needs. Call your ad or a~nounce
ment in to 232-6794 a~ytime before Monday, J uly 24 Then 
pick us up on the street or at your local newstand. If we're 
not there, ask for us. Now, a little bit about th e Independent 
Press : 

HIP is published w_eekly by a non-profit corporation set up 
in the fall of 1971 by community volunteers to pro vi de the 
Harrisburg area with a responsible alternative journalistic 
voice. 

Our concern s are you r con cerns- b e rter governm ent, b e tter 
school s, finding ways to make Ha rri sburg liveable and 
ma~ ageahle b efOre it i s r eru ced into a big state parking 
lot. But, we n eed }OUr help . 

COPIES OF THIS WEEK'S 
ISSUE ARE AVAILABLE 
AT YOUR LOCAL NEWS 
STAND OR AT THE HIP 

OFFICE, 1004 N.. THIRD 
STREET 

WE NEED YOUR HElP! 
The Independent Press i~ f.inanced solely through newsstand sales, subscriptions and 
advertising. We have no backers. We can use your help. · 

F=irst of all, you can subscribe (a 
tubscripti~n blank is included below). 

~ 

Or ... buy H .I.P. on your favorite 
newsstand. If it's not there - ask! 

Even if you can't spare any cash ,. you can help_. ~e welcome _volunteers of all ages. 
shapes and sizes to write, sell ads (for commiSSion), take pictures, and work on 
promotion, layout, compositon and paste-up. Or, you can sell H.I.P. and earn .10 per 

copy. 

------------------------------ come on Subscr iption Form 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
1004 N. Third Street Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 

Name 

over Address 

Zip 

0 6 months for $5.00 0 1 year for $8.00 

I"~ Sponi'bring Subscriber, 1 yr. $20.00 

' ~----------------------------J 
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